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very decided growl.
Addie and Kflie sprang up in affright,
and would have run towards home with
all povaible haste, bad not Johnnie called
after them not to be afraid, for there

Yet subtle

>.00
1J·

E*ia>,

scrambling in the further end of the cave,
(which was quite dark) followed by a

No prison dungeon has this wretch.
Where victims, out of sight.
His cruel Jealousy may fetch
Anil keep In hopeless night.

§1.9C

inch of «pace one week.
Each •ubaenueat w»k. » reata.
SoUcea—β p«-r cent. additional.

goodies too numerous to mention ; and
away they started, as fire and happy as
the birds above them. On reaching the
cave they sat down near the door to regain breath and rest after the warm and
tiresome walk, when they were suddenly
startled by a strange scratching and

HU dwelling bas no dingy roof.
Nor dismal underground ;
Tbe sunlight gilds-its tender woof
C)n fragrant bushes bound.

Editor and Proprietor.

If

cave.
Auntie kindly loaned them a
•mall iron kettle, and they had picked
and prepared green beans, peas, new potatoes and sweet corn.
Auntie, who enjoyed making them happy, gave them a
little pot of butter, salt, cold meat and

THE SPIDER'S LESSON.

weave

Tbe eye that views the heavens In faith,
Tbe hand with Justice armed.
Can see tbe anare that binds to deatb.
And scatter it, unharmed.

mountain.
Somewhat reassured, they turned back,
only to be greeted by a louder growl and
more excited scratching.
Johnnie, brave
and sensible as he was, grew a shade
paler, and caught up the basket beside
Another growl,—louder
him hastily.
and nearer the opening of the cave,—
and Johnnie's courage failed, and all
three children started down the mountain
side, when the growl changed to a bark,
and old Carlo, the house-dog, came

scampering

down after them.

You may be sure that they soon stopped
[Scrlbner.
and turned to retrace their steps, Johnnie
THE MOUNTAIN CAVE.
trying to hide the shame he felt at what
now looked like cowardice, by scolding
Carlo for digging in the cave for wild
HI ELLA M. 8. MAKBt.t:.
game without permission.
Addie and Kffie, however, comforted
[A Story for Children.]
Once upon & time—not so many years themselves with the reflection that if it
ago—three cousins were passing the sum- had ban a bear, Aunt Sophia would not
mer in one of the pretty villages of Maine. have liked them to stay, and perhaps
A huge mountain lifted it* pine-capped would never have let them come again.—
head above the cluster of dainty white Go»i*l Banner.
cottages, and a silvery lake sent back a
perfect picture of mountain and village A PRETTY CHRISTMAS STORY.
—making one of those beautiful bit* of
landscape for which Maine is famous. cvba Norwood's Christmas frr-hrst.
On the side of this mountain, these three
children—Addie, Johnnie and Kffie by
The brightest and pleasantest story of
name—passed many pleasant hours. And the Christmas season comes to Τht Daily
it is of one of the numerous adventures Press and Knickerbocker, from Maine.
with which they met that I am going to Indeed it is a veritable romance, and
tell you.
In a village
almost like a fairy tale.
One day. while rambling a tnHe higher of the l'ine Tree State, which bears the
on the mountain side than usual, they
proaaic name of "liucksport," lives Cora
made a great discovery,—nothing more Norwood, the heroine of our story, who
nor less than a care, and a real Uirgt one.
employs her busy little nine-year-old fintoo, plenty large for them all to go m
ders in knitting mittens and gloves, to
and walk about,—providing they did not assist in
meeting the expenses of the
hold their heads very high ; and you may
One day last year, while Cora
family.
be sure they were delighted. To be sure, was
deftly and swiftly engaged, not in
it was not quite so mysterious as the wonyarns," but in weaving their
"spinning
derful "Smuggler's Cave," of which varied colons into the useful articles
Johnnie had been reading, or so bounti- which were to
protect some brawny hands
fully supplied with rich treasures as from the biting frost and the cutting
"Aladdin's Cave;" but to three city chd- wind, visions of the ice and the snow, of
dren, naming at large in a quiet country I'kri.tm u frnlir· and Sunt» Clan* with
village, it was sufficiently wonderful, and his reindeers, came flitting through the
promised an untold wealth of fun.
little maiden's mind, until she seemed
Johnnie was ahead, as usual, on these
into the winter days. When
transported
touη» of exploration, and startled the
the gloves into which she had woven so
girls, slowly toiling up behind him, with many day dreams and airy vision· were
his shout of "Oh! I've found a care ! at last
completed, she wrute a little note,
I've found a cave!"
saying:
The girls hurried up to view the won"This pair of glove· wore made by Cora
der. and after ex pressing a suitable 8. Norwood, aged nine years, of Bucksport,
As my parents are too poor to
amount of surprise and admiration, set Maine.
about clearing it up a little and planning give me a Christina* present, I would be
to receive α wax dull for
in what way they could best enjoy the much pleased
Christmas, and hope that the person who
new-found treasure. It was decided to
buys these gloves will think enough of It to
gather together a good, large pile of dry comply with my request."
twigs ready for a tire, and then go down
This note she placed on the inside of
to the house and ask Aunt Sophia for the
gloves. Together with others the
some potatoes to roast, and something
glove, with its precious message, passed
nice to tinish out the lunch, and then through
many hands unnoticed, to Boston,
No to New York, and
come back, and have a jolly time.
finally to Chicago.
sooner said than done, and away they There in the Phoenix
city of the great
scampered over brambles and rolling- west, a clerk in the store of Keith Bros.
stones, soon reaching the bolder of the & Co., found the wish so modestly and
pretty lake, which sparkled so brightly prettily expressed, and calling the attenin the morning sun, at the foot of the
tion of the proprietors and his fellow
mountain. A very few moments sufficed clerks to the matter, a
purse was raised,
for them to reach home and make their the doll
and given into the sure
procured,
errand known. And as they were large hands of the United States
Express comenough to be trusted. Aunt Sophia kindly pany to deliver to the little girl away by
furnished them a little basket tilled with the sunrise sea. To Mr. B. Schermernicely washed potatoes, bread and butter, born, President of the United States Excold meat and doughnuts. What could
press company, was related the story of
children ask more?
Only a kiss, and the little girl's request and the purchase
away they scampered back to the cave on of the doll, which so pleased him that he
the mountain side.
determined at once to secure the free deHere the fire was soon kindled, and
livery of the present to the hands of the
after having been kept burning sufficiently intended
recipient. The following is the
—

loug to form a good bed of coals and
ashes, was allowed to die down somewhat, and then a nice place was raked
open, the potatoes carefully laid in
and covered up and left to bake, while
the

happy playmates

inside the
cave to pre pan» a suitable
place for a table
which to serve their lunch. This
on
they soon tound could be nicely arranged
on a large rock, near the
opening, which
proved to be quite tiat and even when the
louee rock and earth were cleared away;
and in a short time the taUe was laid and
all was in readiness for the potatoes.—
They were accordingly raked out, placed
the cover of the tin pail, in which
on
they had taken the precaution to carry
up some water, and so placed upon thé
Whether half-done baked potatable.
toes and salt (which Auntie had thoughtfully put into the basket; would have
been considered a delicacy at home is a
question ; but "hunger is the best sauce,"
you know, so the potatoes were soon all
eaten up and everything else, for that
went

matter.

I must not stop to tell you of the

cracked and

even

cousine

Address, Cora S.
good*, Chicago, 111.
Norwood. Destination, Bucksport, Maine.
United States
Advance chargée, gift.
charges, gift. Kausasl'acldc charges, gift;

with love. Kenothiug.
marks : Be happy. The letter pasted on,
is a request found in a pair of gloves, and
this box contains the desired wax doll,
beiug the gift of employes of the firm selling the gloves. Please let this way bill go
through and be delivered with doll. Those
who handle the way bill may indorse on the
back their Happy New Years, etc.
B. Sciieiuikkiiukx.
(Signed)

The back of the way bill bean the following endorsements:
"Merry Christmas to Cora; B. Schermerhorn."
"A. Carleton sends his compliments;
Michigan Southern route."
"Schneider wishes that all your requests
in life be granted as readily as this. Dunkirk and Toledo route."
J. C. Rac—"Heaven's blessings be with
you, hoping yoo a Happy New Year."
"To Miss Cora—As you gently glide

cember 17, 1879."
"W. H. Phelon wishes Cora
Christmas.**

a

grand

dinner

at

the

a

Merry

"A Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to Cora Norwood. William Hatchinsou and partner, Boston, Dec. 21, 1879."
A. D.
"I ftilly concur in the above.
Keith. Boston and Bangor route."

The last messenger through whoae
hands this bill and its precious package

passed,

wrote:

"Respectfully

appear upon the tabic, when the man."

planned

Prepaid,

collect

broken dishes that down life's rugged river, be ever watchAil
of the many deceitAil rocks that so thickly
line its banks, and you will always have a
Happy Christmas. A. Shaw, train 12, De-

found their way, from day to day, to the
mountain cave ; or of the wonderful furniture constructed for its embellishment;
but it was soon made very comfortable
ami convenient, and many were the dinners and
suppers, yes and even break/cuts
eaten there.
But I must stop just long
enough to tell you one incident that occurred at the cave after it was all arranged in "apple-pie order," as the girls
expressed it, and then I will cloee.
The early summer had slipped away
and the garden vegetables were begin-

ning to

copy of the way bill, as made out by
him, and to which he attached the note
found in the glove :
United States Express Co.—One box.
Consignor, Keith Bros. & Co. furnishing

referred to Cora's young

The doll thai

brought

and

carefully

I and tenderly

carried to its destination,
AN OBSCURE HERO.
THE DRINK DIFFICULTY.
Christmas ere, and the
Hera il a «tory which come· to us from
In the Nineteenth Century we find the
delight in the bouse of Norwood may be New York : An engineer named Edward following pung«nt little story:—The
imagined, but not described. We are «are Osmond was recently running a passen- writer ot μ interesting article on the
all who read this little poem of real life ger express train through from Philadei- "Drink
Difficulty" conclude· by relating
will join in the wishes for a Merry phis to Jersey City. It was om of the what occurred at a
meeting in one of the
Christmas, and many of them» to little swiftest and heaviest trains, which are northern counties in England. "It wu
Cora Norwood in the far east state of only entrusted to the most experienced a
species of temperance meeting. Three
Maine.
Albany Prtu and Knicker- engineers. The train was making sixty excellent clergymen spoke. They harped
miles an hour, when a heavy connecting on the elastic and indefinite
bocker.
word, 'modrod of one of the driving-wheels on the
eration,' condemning intemperance, but
right of the engine broke, and one end of setting up Timothy as a model man morHow a Connecticut Beothee De- it,
swinging upward with terrible force, ally and constitutionally, lauding and
steoted His Usefulness.—A deacon of
struck the cab beneath him, and shattermagnifying sobriety, but commending
a prominent Connecticut church whose
ed it into a thousand pieces.
the temperate consumption of alcohol.
pastor had just resigned, says the HartOsmond fell senseless on the engine. When
they had concluded, an elderly
ford Courant, recently met a Hartford He was both burned and
scalded, and the farmer aroae and said:—Tre heard that
when
the
conversation
divine,
following
pain quickly restored consciousness. The kind of talk for the last forty years, and
ensued:
with open throttle, was rushing I can't see that
engine,
are a bit more
"1 was sorry to hear that Brother forward with
people
to certain sober now than when
frightful
velocity
it
commenced.
It
hare
had
Blank
resigned. I
always liked destruction.
reminds me of what I once saw at a rehim. He is regarded as a very able man,
Inside the long train of cars men were treat of imbeciles.
It is the custom
isn't he?"
talking, smoking, laughing; women play- there, after the patients have been in res"W-e-1-1, y-e-s" (hesitatingly). "Oh, ing with their babes. The fireman let
idence for a certain time, to put them to
ye-es, he's an able man."
himself down from the tender and escap- a kind of teat to see whether
they are fit
"But he's a first-rate
isn't
came

to

hand

on

—

preacher,

he?"

"W-e-1-1,

preacher."

"And he is a
tian character ;

y-e-s,

he's

a

very

ed.

good

of the highest Chriswe have always thought

man
so

here."
"YVe-11, ye-es.

Oh, yes, he's a good
Christian."
"But there must be something the
matter, deacon.
Why do you hesitate
so and say, •We-U, ye-es?'
Has Brother
Blank been guilty of anything wrong? I
know of a church that I think he's just
the man for, and I mean to recommend
him very highly. Have you any reason
to suppose that he would not give satisfaction ?"
"Well, doctor, Mr. Blank is all you
say about him, but I'm afraid he's not
calculated to make a successful pastor in
the country."
"Why not, deacon ? You surprise me
very much."
"Well, I will tell you one reason. Mr.
Blank lived next to a neighbor whose
hens and chickens troubled him very
much by digging up his garden. He
spoke about it several times, but it did no
good ; those fowls kept in his garden all
the time. And what do you think he
did ? Instead of shooting some of them
or building a high fence around hi· garden,
he came here to Hartford and bought the
best game-cock he could find, took him
home and turned him loose in the garden.
The next day that neighbor heard a great
commotion among the poultry, and when
he looked over the fence there were all his
hens and chickens lying in winrows, and
that game-cock walking over the bodies
and crowing. Now, you can't say that
w&9 unchristian conduct, but it was certainly calculated to destroy Mr. Blank's
usefulness in that section."

Osmond might have done the same.
Instead, he crept along the side of the
engine, carefully let himself into his place,
and with his burned hands reversed the
engine and applied the a in brake. The
train stopped.
People inside the cars
went on with their reading and their gossip, and the children played with their
mothers, who wondered, indifferently,
perhaps, why the train was stopping
again. They never will know how, in
one brief minute, they passed over the
very mouth of the grave, and were snatched back by the quiet, high courage of one
poor workman.
To our mind there is something finer
in the calm integrity to duty in the face
of danger and death which is so often
seen in the lives of our obscure American
mechanics who fill posts of responsibility,
than in the dash and sudden courage of a
daring soldier on the battle-field.

THE H IbTORY OFXpIO.
Mr. Rogerson, the son of a gentleman
of large fortune in England, after receiving an excellent education, was sent
abroad to make the grand tour. In this
journey, young Rogerson attended to
nothing but the various modes of cookery,
and the methods of eating and drinking

Before his return his father
died, when he entered into the possession
of a very large fortune.
He was now
able to look over his notes of epicurism,

luxuriously.

and to discover where the most exquisite
dishes and the best cooks were to be procured.
He had no servants but men
cooks.
Footman, butler, housekeeper,

coachman, and grooms were all cooks.
Among those more professionally so were
one

from Florence, another from Siena,

to

leave the

asylum

or

not.

They

are

brought to a trough full of water, with a
small pipe continually running into and
supplying it. They are given a ladle and
told to
empty it. Those who have not
gained their senses keep ladling away,
while the

ladle,
Up.*"

water

but them

flows in
as

as fast aa they
isn't idiots stop the

—A page of the Czar's diary, if we
may believe the San Francisco Ntuit Letter, runs aa follows: "Got up at 7 a. m.,
and ordered my bath. Found four gallons of vitriol in it, and did not take it.
Went to breakfast. The Nihilists had
placed two torpedoes on the stain, but 1
did not step on them. The cotfee smelt
so strongly of prusaic acid that I was
afraid to drink it. Found a scorpion in
my left

slipper,

but

luckily

shook il out

before putting it on. Just before stepping into the carriage to go for my morning drive, it was blown into the air, killing the coachman and the horses instantly.
I did not drive. Took a light lunch off
hermetically sealed American canned
goods. They can't fool me there. Found
a
poisoned dagger in my favorite chair,
the point sticking out. Did not sit down
on it.
Had dinner at 6 p. m., and made
Baron Laischounowonski taste every
dish. He died before the soup was
cleared away. Consumed some Baltimore
oysters and some London stout that I
have had locked up for five years. Went
to the theatre, and was shot at three times
in the first act. Had the entire audience
hanged. Went home to bed, and slept
all night on the roof of the palace."

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
and another from Viterbo, who was emAuol'sta, Jan. 5,1680.
ployed for the
purpose of dressing
Mr. Editer:
one particular dish only, the "dolce picΛ iwtct UU lut it
U«J VII k»»¥ iU hUt· Π
ante" of Florence. He had also a German cook for
the livers of tur- like city ha* found something to amuse
dressing
Modest "Gem'len ax' Beuudees."—
and much to disgust him, sod perhaps some
^ur.
mu au me rmi were rrencu.
The very first letter opened by the secre- kcjv,
Robertson had a messenger constantly little account of "Qarcolon's War," as this
tary of the Lime Kiln Club as he turned
travelling between Brittany and London, fiasco will be called In history, may Dot be
to his desk caused a grand flutter of exto bring egg·, of a certain kind of plorer wholly devoid of interest to your readers.
citement in the hall.
It contained a
near St Malo; and a single dinner, con- The "Aroostook War," remembered by
communication from the president of a
listing of two dishes only, sometimes cost many, had some real foundation, but It
Known
weu
college conferring upon
He count- also had Its ludicrous side, while for the
him upward of fifty guineas.
Brother Gardner the title of LL. I)., and
ed the minutes between his meals, and present call to arms, there was no cause
upon Sir Isaac Walpole that of A. B.
was wholly absorbed in devising means whaterer, and Instead of being ludicrous.
"Ko* de Lawd, but jiss lissen to dat!" to
indulge his appetite. In the course of It is only ridiculous and disgusting. While
yelled Trustee Fullback, as he rose up nine years he found his table dreadfully the citizens of Augusta have enjoyed their
and swung his hat.
abridged by the rain of his fortune, and usual repose, ami slept quietly in their
There was a grand yell from every be was
verging fut to poverty. When beds, the martial tramp of cowhide boots
member present, and during the excite- he had
a fortune of a hundred and and the call of the
spent
guards have buen beard
ment Samuel Shin managed to get in his
thousand pounds, and waa totally all the night long, at the State llouse, and
fifty
work on the stovepipe, knocking it down ruined, a friend
gave him a guinea to the State officials, even under the protecfor the fifth time this summer. When
him from starving; hut a abort time tion of the "trupe·" they have summoned,
keep
the excitement was somewhat subsided after he was found
dressing an ortolan tremble and quake With fear at every sound,
the president arose and said :
for himself. A few days later he died by whether of the wind whistling through
"Gem'len, I am tooken by surprise. his own hands.
the gutters or the frost snapping off the
Had a pocketboook wid fifty dollars in it
sails. Poor conscience-smitten souls 1 I
TO
DISBELIEVE.
THINGS
SOME
dropped frew de roof, de cold chills
a man advertises for a partner, presume there is not a person in the State
When
couldn't creep up my back any faster.—
wants a young man to pat in a small who would harm a hair of their bead·, or
But, surprised or prepar'd, dar am but and
of one hundred or five hun· who kaa thought of punishing than for
investment
one course to take.
I shell dccline de
dollars
and
dml
promises to him a realisa- their Internons deeds la any other way than
title."
or
one hundred per cent, by the strong am of the law.
of
tion
fifty
A groan of anguish resounded through
profit, don't believe it. When a man And what a motley crowd of ragamuffins
the hall.
of the ut- haa been gathered as the body guard of
"Gem'len, you forgit dat titles am only offers to give away knowledge
most value for the cure of consumption, Oaroelon and his companions of the great
worn on de sleeve," continued the presiother diseases, by merely steal I They are the scum of the city, and
dent. "We her seen judges put off de and any and all
to prepay no
city of Its size can boast of meaner or
bench for corrupehun. We know Alder- •ending a three-cent stamp
Some of them have been
fur money. postage, don't believe it. When a man dirtier scum.
men who kin be bought
to make every convicted of crime·, while others have
Doctors of divinity bev stolen hones, and proposes to do his utmost
and looks to other people's
bachelors of art her robbed smokehouses. one else rich,
•ot, simply becauae they have succeeded
more than his own, don't believe
interest
One of the drill
an
honto
win
title
of
so hr In evading Justice.
hard
de
has
tried
I
it. When a man offer· to give you some- masters Is a rumseller from Water Street,
est, hard-workin' man, who kin behave
like a gem'lan at all times an' in all thing of great value for something of lees and It may be he is allowed to turn a penny
value—in other words, to give you some- by supplying the garrison with hla merplaces, an dat's title 'nuff far me. I am
for nothing, don't believe it. Many chandise, for one of the city officials who
an*
I
am pleased thing
at
de
compliment,
pleased
advertise on purpoee to filch vtslted Fort Oaredon one day last week,
to see de club take it as an honor, but I persons
men of money gained by hard
must firmly decline to lengthen out my young
said it smelled stronger of bad whiskey
labor, and before entering into any spec- than
name."
police head-quarters ever did after a
offered you, take
"Gem'len an' brudders," began Sir ulation which may be
seizure, while the halls and corridors were
the many means at your
Isaac as he rose up, "I am an ole man. advantage of
with fbmes of tobacco and other
ascertain the facta with ref- reeking
and
comamnd
dat
kin
feeble
I
tremblin'
an'
Ize gittin so
filth. The commander, who professes to
erence to the proposed business before you
as Captain In a New Hamphardly walk about, an' I know dat de
and as- have served
time am not fur ahead when dey shell invest, and thus save your money
shire
although his name does not
regiment,
all swindling
h'ar my knock at Heaven's gate. I hev sist in effectually breaking up
rolls of any company of
the
appear upon
tried to do right by all, an' dat feelin' am establishments.
that State, came from a town whose chief
worf a fousand times more to me dan all
WISE WORDS FOR THE GIRLS.
productions are counterfeiters and horse
de titles all de colleges in the land kin
Never marry a man who haa only his thieves, and there are those who think th'e
It ia town overdid Itself hi the production of this
Tell 'em dey hev my love for you to recommend him.
kiver me up wid.
thanks, but dey kin tie de title to some- very fascinating, but it does not make the pettifogger. As for the privates enrolled by
body who needs it afore he kin git trusted man. If he is not otherwise what he him, Valstaffs recruits were gentlemen and
at de grocery."—Detroit Fret Prat.
should be you will never be happy. The scholars
by the side of them. These are
most perfect man, who did not love you, the
scalawags which a corrupt Executive
The figures should never be your husband. But, law
Fsu Tsa AXP CovnuL
together to guard the oapitol of
which Secretary Sherman sent to the Sen- though marriage without love is terrible,
from the attack of Imaginary foes
State
the
ate Thursday show that the people have love
only will not do. If the man is dishis own guilty conscience makes
gained nothing by frs· tea and eoflfce, and honorable to other men, or mean, or given of which
that the Government has lost a good revhim afraid. With such a guard In charge
will come when you
enue.
When the Government got from to any vice, the time
of the State House, there is great need of
ten to three million dollars for revenue will either loathe him or sink to his level.
another body of reaponsible men to pro30
to
811-t
the
from
from tea
price ranged
It if hard to remember, amidst kisses and
tect the treasury aid the archives of the
of
the
cents per pound. Since the repeal
that there is anything else ia the
Stale.
duty the Government has lost from eight praises,
bet
of
love·
done
or
be
thought
to sixteen millions a year, and the price world to
And what of the mm who have comof
the
are
but
da
life
many,
to
38
S4
1-1
cents
from
been
has
y»
per making;
paid
mitted
the great crime against the peace of
of
the
to
the
be
a
be
Before
must
huaband
repeal
priee
and the
guide
pound.
State?
the
Against the choice of Oaroecoffee waa from 10 to 12 cents, while since trusted, a
companion, a friend as well as
the repeal the price has been from 121-2 to
lon for Governor, the Republican Senate
a
a
has
married
man
a lover.
Many girl
161-2 cents per pound, and the Government
she knew to be anything but good waa sufficiently warned last winter. They
has lost from eight to twelve millions an- whom
it as the least of two evils, but
nually by the repeal. Of course the prices "because he loved her ao." And the regarded
Hla
did not so conaider it.
others
the
Invoice
are
the
on
of
ont
the
■any
died
hearthstone
has
Secretary
flame
given by
affairs
of
in
the
at
hla
business
own
port
to
entry
failure
gold.
prices
manage
home before long, and beside it she has
to show his
been sitting witlume that she could φτβΤ sacccM&lly was brought up
of the State.
affidrs
to
the
—The fellow who drops a counterfeit
or
sausage
would
her
heavenward, who,
lead
hope
coin on the church plate is the one who if she followed' hûn as a wife should, Th* desperate condition of hla pecuniary
occupies the last pew in order to save the would guide her atom toperdition. Mm- a*i«irabroqrf*»>#!»W that as he
interest on hie cent while the collection is
hawpfldnot hesitate
to mj acta··» htwm tafcié
being taken op.

special

—

aapf»

by

mou»,

means

might

of which he

continued in office.

be

Hi» dlshoiKst uni

inconsistent political course was brought
as proof that he couiil not Ik* trusted,
bnt It wm all to no purpose. He was pre-

up

ferred before Smith, and

Republicans repented

bitterly ha\υ

most

of their action.

Tlie

other course could have been no worse,
and it might have been much better.
As to the Executive Council, if the Stat

bad been raked over with a tine-tooth

it is doubt Ail if eight

men

of so

comb,
nearly the

same calibre, so alike In meanness, so regardless of the public good and so thoughtless of public opinion, could have been
fonnd. And It is something quite remarkable that eight men were found with such

apparent little effort, who would all agree

stupendous a
together In carryiug it ont,
without a break.
Of the personel of the
Council, after what has already Ιχνη stated,
It may be superfluous to remark. What is
to

the commission of so

freed,

and hold

true of one, is for the most part true of
Fogg has some Individuality, but it is
by no means to bis credit. He is α blathall.

erskite, bis tongue continually runnlug,

and yet there are few persons with less
ideas.
"So one acquainted with him be-

Ueres anything he says, aud the reason
that reports concerning what he says arc
so contradictory, is that he has uo settled

conviction and forgets each day what lie
■aid the day before. Ile coine» nearer to a
windmill personitlvd than any other speciof humanity in Maine.
As a Republican, Moody was

men

dishonest, and the company
kept has not been calculated

tricky

aud

lie has since

to

reform.

Moody

townsman of his says that

Λ

once

threw seventeen votes for himself in order
to secure his election to the Legislature.
He lias ever been a political fraud, so far

he knew how to be, but he is a light
any way. It was this wise Solon
that Insisted on knowing what the politics
as

weight,

of a man was, who applied through Mr.
Lovejoy of Albany, to have his commission
\ newsrenewed as Justice of the Peace.

paper writer boldly accuses Brown of l>eing a swiudler and perjurer, and I doubt if
If
it can be successfully contradicted.

any

one

desires to know more of the char-

acter of this Fraud Councillor, he can confer with Hon. Anson P. Morrill. He knows
more

than the average of the other Coun-

cillors, aud for that/easou may be

a

great-

But I will uot further pursue
The official acts of these men,

er

rogue.
this line.

independent of anything outside, have rendered them infamous, and they will pass
history as perjured liars, and plotters
against the peace aud stability of the state.

into

Oi the same character aud standing are
the persons who compose the Stale llou.se
crew.
Jùxcept iu the treasury, every deis tilled by persons without charpartment

standing. Stacy, who has been
of the chief conspirators, louy held
office in the republican party aud when, on

acter or
one

account of the bad habits he had formed
and bad reputation generally, he was

greenback-

he went over to the

dropped,

taken up by them The
action of the officials iu the State department in setting tra|xi for unwary municipal

era

and was

eagerly

clerks, by the form of4the blank returns,
been
stamps them with Infamy, if this had
their only misdeed.
The Messenger t<» the Gorcrnur and
Council by cbangiuK hie coton, h is held
the position for several yearn. lie is reby many a>< a simple-minded nin-

garded

show*
compoop, buta farther acquaintance
him to be a cros» between Uriah Heap and

has
Fagau the Jew. Thecapitol of the State
become a den of thieves and the Hercules
who will clean out these "Augean stable*"

deserves immortality. They are principally
anxious to hold coutrol of the State for
another year to cover up the rascality of
the past. If their plans do not succeed,

startling developments may

be looked

for,

and it will not be strange if some of the
leaders of the great reform party bring up
in the penitentiary.
In response to the invitation of bo*s
to the
Plllabury, who once owed a head
for his treason during the late

government
the
war in inciting the Kingtleld riots,
Satgreenback members beirin to assemble
urday. There was the lop-cared, long-hairwho is
ed, greasy free lovite from Oxford,

representative of the greenback communistic party, and has the advantage of
came
having been fairly elected. Then
also Dr. Bradbury of Norway with a fraudulent certificate In his pocket and a copy
of the .Vet? Relirfion In his hat. The fora position to
mer was to enable him to till
a

ftir

which he was never elected, and the latter
in
keep him up to the "highest standard
The
Literature, Science and Religion."

to

Doctor

was

chairman of the

town committee and

nearly up

Republican

to

the time

of the election was one of the champions
fasionof the party, but he sold out to the
the
to
nomination
Legislature
the
for
lata
and was fairly defeated. He is a receiver

of the stolen goods sent out by thé Governor and Council, and his acceptance places
him on the same plane with the thieves.—

Stealing sheep or robbing hen-roosts would
compared with such a deed ;

be honorable

and no one but
be guilty of it.

a

sneak and

a

rascal would

is Bill
Among the chief conspirators
the treasury barnacle and sucker
from Aroostook. Under a diguifled and
exterior, he carrics as much

Dickey,

gentlemanly

political trickery as any mau in his party.
winDwtng the Call and early port of the
a* far
ter he traveled in the South, going

Texas, and it ia now said that his object
to learn the bulldozing methods of
his
âlahama, Arkansas and Texas. Since
return he h·· been in close communication
with Klngfield PilUbury, and under him,
M

wh

haa bad charge of maturing and carrying
fraudulent
out the pk>t of inaugurating a
communiState Government. In another
information
ftirther
will
I
you
give
cation,

concerning the inception and perpetration
great crime against popular Gov-

of this

ernment.

to

~|fan «pacta everybody
bim bat bimialf.

Oxford.
to

be

true

democrat

tëtferb

and their surrounding·, and you will see
that 8ir Walter Scott's old Saddletree has

immigrated

I-

Aay

fro· the

aaoUafs.

person «bo
or

a

a! nSSuZ*·«Ucided

iSJKÏ Stt
S"SKKS,tir!£S5*£?
fraud.
wliMci
of

THE LAW QUESTION.

It may be neceaaary to mention that Mr. Bar
tollne saddletree kept an excellent and highly
eatevmed ibop for harunam, aaddlea, At Ac
head of
at the aign of the Golden Nag, at the
HI· genius, however (aa he him
Be**

Wyml

hia wife, *n active, pains
make
taking person, could. In hia abeence.
cuatomer*
an admirable ahift to pleaae the
Mii^
or
the
acold
anil
Journeyman.—HaaitT
Loth tas.

;

in the shire-town or county-seat.
find a tailor dubbed "Squire
June»," and there a cobbler laboring under the sobriquet of "Judge Smythe."
These men, like poor Saddletree, all unmindful of their own business, may be
found in attendance at every trial, great
director small, and thereafter they repair
tavern or store, there to
nearest
the
to
ly

growth

we

•xhibit their

legal knowledge.

The

mer-

its of opposing lawyers are discussed ;
the presiding justice is criticised, and his
while
charge is denounced as one-sided ;
the twelve jurymen every one of whom
is a peer with their critic) are ranked as
block-heads for not bringing in a verdict
to the law and evidence, as

according
they were sworn. A
friends gather, and

group of admiring
listen with widemouthed astonishment to the words of
wisdom uttered by these pseudo-lawyers.
the bar,
They in turn become critics, and
the bench, and the laws becomc debased
we are in
by such profane handling until
for the law.
all
of

respect

losing
danger
Unconsciously,

while making game of
the causeless "judge" and the unrecorded
more
""squire." better educated and
their bad habit
imitate
thoughtful people
of carping criticism, which will eventually
lead to communism and to diart-gard for j
This tendency may be
all authority.
time, in all its
observed at the

present
uncouthness, and the dangers to follow
A large number of
in full view.
are

Maine's cituens are today denouncing the
will
Supreme Court, and declaring they
not obey the law as interpreted by that
of
body ; fourth-rate lawyer* and doctors
medicine Are presuming to declare laws
unconstitutional ; ntxigling lawyer* ami
a la*
eoung men who have but opened
book, make themselves as ridiculous as
a Statute or
poor Saddletree by grasping
a decision which they do not comprehend,
and proving to their own satisfaction and
the satisfaction of their admirera that the
Court ha* etultitied itself by giving * «incision which di*a not agree with their
view of the case ; women, only familiar
with the dairy or kitchen, and children
scarcely out of school take up this cry
against the highest tribunal of the land.
thus all these inferior voices are calling
the nation to ruin and its people to un-

1

turns

regardiez»

was a

(action

seen

never

by

parties, sesslou.
Governor
by Miss

Interested

before taken

by a

the certificates were to be Issued the following Wednesday Anally submitted the

Message.

wait and Justice

Fusion Council, State Officers,

tie.,

are

Maine)

we were

told to

would be douo. We waited.

I'd.—When the Governor and Council by
force of public opinion on Friday Iwfore

returns

aud

to the

justice

public,

we were

would be done.

told to wait

We waited.

by the returns It appeared
Republican and only 1.' Fusion

M.—When

The school In I)lst. No. 1, taught
It
Ida Haseltou, closed l)ec. 17.

W. H. Wakefleld; C., T. J. Wataon;
Sam1). W. Pierce; T., Ο. R. Allen ; G. R.,
uel Haywood; C., Mrs. A. K. P. Googln;
G. R. AlP., Mrs. J. P. Moulton; P., Mra.
len; L. A. 8., Μη». I). W. Pierce.
The Grange in flourishing.
the
Rev. 1. J. Mead ha* removed from
weat to the east elde of the Saco river.
Mr. laaac Kmery of Portland, we understand, Is going to manufacture spools at
Hiram Palls. This will make a market for
birch.
a
Messrs. A. & P. B. Young are doing

business at Pryeburg, and
It Is said will receive more stave timber
at their mills in Hiram than ever before.
The Lodge of Good Templars is reported

heavy logging

school
very succcssfUl term. The
The fol- as iu Rood condition.
In Dlst. No. 6, closed Dec. 2G.
Sheep are in demand and very high ; eggs
lowing are the names of scholars who scarce; potatoes worth 50cents.
were not absent one-half day daring the
The political eveuts of the past week
state of
term of eleven weeks : Anna Bennett. Ag- have kept the people In an excited
mind. A Fusionlst who came from Augusnes Mason, William Mason, Lydla Kolfe,
here
ta said there was more excitement
The
Eustls Bennett ami Edward Mason.
than at Augusta. The "Steal" is condemnfirst two of the above named scholars, have ed
some Greenbackers and a few Demwas

a

by

not been absent one-half day, for the past ocrats.
out tn the
that 1?
Selected—Fogg
thrre winter tenus of school, consisting of
Mkxico, Jan. 12.—Very warm at this
Senators were actually elected, aud iu the
thirty-six weeks, and taught by the same date.
People are quite busy hauling up
House 90 Republican to GO Fusion Repreteacher, Dexter A. Cummlugs. We think
wood.
their
Court
this
all
the
Out—The
face
of
the
when
In
Farce
sentatives,
that this is doing very well, for scholars
Large quantities of poplar are being
Goveraor and Council Issued certificates to who live so far from the school.
Draws the Curtain by IkHaring that
hauled in to the tooth pick factory. They
to
11
aud
Senators
20
Fuslou
Republicans,
A series of Lyceums is being held, in the
Tuff*, Not Certificates, Make
as high as $.">.00 per cord for
and in the House to 78 Fusionists and ouly •'Townhouse District," aud in Diet. No. 3. are paying
Members.
first grade. and 84.O0 for second grade.
61 Republicans, we were told that each
H. W. Park is doinsr a good business in
Bkthki..—Mt. Abram Lodge, No. 31,
House under the Constitution was a judge
Cot. Blood, llctona M'xjnlhulTs Cast of the election of its own member* and to I. O. O. F., held a public Installation at the his new store. I am informed that farmJan. 9. ers can do as well with him as they can do
( >jf Husband, now on Smith's Milwait, aud justice would be done. We Bethel House Hall, Friday eve,
Installation services were conducted by elsewhere.
Resistance.
Advises
waited.
itary Stajf,
aud Bro.
1». Μ
School In Dist. No. 3, is progressing
4th.—Wheu public indignât iou actually Bro. A. S. Austin, I). D.
1be fol- nicely under the charge of Mr. Records οΓ
t>> a-k the Wllloughby as Grand Marshal.
Garcelon
Governor
compelled
to
In pursuance of his order*
protcct
Massachusetts. Mr. U. ran not be surpasof the Supreme Court us to the lowing officers were Installed:
the
property from mob violence, opiuiou
V.
G.
S.
J.
sed
in this vicinity as a teacher. A teachG.
N.
Mason,
;
C. E. Browu,
of himself
and to preserve the peace, General Cham- legality and force of the doing*
I). 0. Rose, Sec. ; A. B. Steven·, Per. S. ; er Is wanted In IMst. No.
unaniCourt
the
aud
when
berlain returned the gun» and ammuni- aud his Couucil,
H. Young, Treas.
A. W. S.
which stumped
tion which Governor Garcelon had taken mously rendered a decision
After the installation services wereover,
as
and
Council
of
the
Governor
action
This pacific the
from the Bangor arsenal.
Norway.—At a meeting of the stork
the Bro's with their wives and friends
fraudulent, illegal aud without force.—we
held last
act had a strong tendency to allay
more than 100 sat down to one holders of Norway national Hank,
numbering
he
were fleetofficers
excitement, and to restore confidence. It were told to wait, ami Justice would
settled
tin·
following
Tuesday,
of Barden's good snp|>ers.
They
is a significant fact that although Gover- done. We waited.
their supper by keeping time to the music ed.
in
these
tlrst
3th.—Ou
the
removed
he
said
January
Wednesday
guns
nor Garcelon
William Frost, I'd; Vire IVrs., H.
I'res
of Young & Merrill's Quadrille Band.
of Bangor, some the legally elected members of Ikith
M. Hearer; Directors, Γ. V Tubb», Alva
simply to test the
the 12th inst., about «fly
Tuesday,
Shurtlell. Solomon 1. Millett, J. K. Hamof them were found loaded and ready for Houses, as well as those counted in and
couple of villagers took a sleigh ride to
Walker.
use.
Mayor Nash of Augusta, with his who held fraudulent certificates, (with Andnver, where a bountiful supper was mond, Timothy Social Circle of
Norway,
The Ladies
has taken charge of the three honorable exceptions met at lugiiNta
force of
served by French of the Andover House, will meet at Couccrt Hail, Wed.. Jau. -Ί,
ChamberGeneral
the
before
under
and
and attempted to organize,
State House,
and a night of amusement and festivity at the usual hour. A change οΓ programme
lain's orders. This puts the public prop- Senate ami House officers were elected the
Wednesday, a pleasant day, and a has been made for the evening and all perspent.
and
Republicans asked to have the rolls corerty in the hand·» of a legal force,
ride, brought the jolly party to sons are eordlally Invited to be present.
pleasant
which
band
unauthorized
relieves that
rected ami to have on them only the names
nil declaring that they had nil
their
homes,
leaders.
ha^l been assembled by the fusion
of those who were legally aud fairly elected.
The Band is an organized fart.
l'nus
the Reenjoyable time, and that Andover wa* one
Κ very effort has teen made
This was reftised, and we were told to wait
last
of the loveliest villages in western Maine, At a meeting held at the town-house,
and
leaders
and justice would be done. We wnlt.-d.
publicans, by
the following oltlcers
all
were
its
praise
evening,
that
aud
worthy
Tuesday
people
avoid un♦ill».—la the Senate, after all tin· officers
by the General in command, to
were rhosen :
and cordiality.
due excitement, but the fus»ion ists have : (as the fusionista claim t w en- legally elect- for their aflkbility
No.
Bethel
President, Chandler fïarland ; Vire-Presof
elect
officer*
lA»dg<·
The
citall
of
earned the
ed. Senator Locke of 1'ortland moved to
1st. Joseph B. Cole, -'d, Freeland
idents,
at
Ma*oulc
be
will
Installed
A
M..
A.
97, F.
course.
tens, for pursuing an opposite
A. Tufts; Secretary. M. Ix-laud Stacy;
have α committee of 7, consisting of 4
!
Hall, Thursday evening. .Ian. U'J, at six Treasurer, C'has. P. Jackson.
Since the fusion House declined to give tusiouists and .t
republicans, raised to deo'clock, after which a supptr « ill Ικ· served
contestants a prompt hearing cide and
TIio follow iug committee was chosen to
rejtort who w· re lrgnl members of
a
and the Senate
repre- the Senate. ThU was carried, although at the Bethel House. Blgelow full Quiu- see almut instruments. 1c. ; al-ι to see the
have
:
tettc llund will furnish music, ami all Mahensible courue, the
tow η authorities atiout a place lor practice
Senator» llarrett ami Rankius of Oxford
sons and their ladies are IuvlUal.
.1.
L.
Chase,
declined to take any part in their proMarble,
Κ.
II.
P.
Tuft*,
County voted against It. Still later Mr.
v. L
The sleighing is excellent,busiuess brisk. V il.»·». "* '· VWJM M I-U...I
ceedings. Monday Jan. 12, the
to have this committee act and
tried
Locke
burn.
Ebcu Uicbardsou i Sou are receiving Col
lican members elect—those who had been
ΓγοΓ W. S. Hi ploy of Boston, Is expectcertificated, and those who were elected.
large quantities of birch and poplar lumimmediate action, and have not yet acted.
fraudubeen
to
Its
ed to reach here with instruments on Mou·
but whose certificates had
Ιη:γ, ami are running their mill
We wm· toM to wait, and Justice would be
Garcclon—
1'Jth lust., to Instruct the members.
are manufacturGovernor
withheld
«lay,
They
by
greatest rapacity.
lently
done. We waited.
in
a
to
hold
market.
meeting
obtained
Mr. Λ. t. Miaw, our uew dentist, seems
ing spool strips for the English
7th.—In the llo0.se, Mr. Hale tried to
of
lie
the State House. The
Mr. Seth Walker has [«irehased the new to have hia bauds full of business.
have the rolls corrected, so that all memPublic Buildings, who ha*
and elegant stand built by Hon. A. Grover has doue a »urpri>ing :uuouut <>f work for
ber» legally elected might participate In the
ou Main Street, and will occupy It as a a new iuuii.
opened, heated and lighted the building
election of officer» who were to rule aud
W.
t, ,r Greenback political meetings. refused
Our friend* *r«· always welcome in this
family residence tu the spring.
all
The fusionists
W hen ordered govern the llou-e.
to admit these members.
Jan. 15.—The week of prayer was ob- office; hut we wish they wouM uol conthe door voted uo. After the so-called House offlThe Verne with the compositor* ujhju unimpor·
serv.-d here by the two societies.
by General Chamberlain to open
At ! cere were elected, Mr. Hale presented a
he refused, and defied the General.
and Methodists held taut or personal topic*.
No printer can
t'ongregationalists
Chamberlain's request. Mayor Xash open- memorial sigued by fourteen gentlciueu union niretimrs alternately at their houses work and talk at the same time. Whentook ! w!io were legally aud fairly elected mem·
ed the building, and the
of worship.
ever our men are thus interrupted, money
was about six ο clot, k ! b« rs of the House,—Whose seats were all
This
The 4th Quarterly meeting win held at I* taken from the publisher'* pocket, and
possession.
had
asked
and
vacant aud were not contested,
in the evening, after the fusionists
the M. K. church, Monday ami Tuesday, the
priuter Is injured by loss of the attenThe legally elected member» to have their names placed ou the House tin· 1 ifth and 13th insts. Elder C. C. Mation which b necessary for η ρ χ». I workThe
to organize a legislature. roll aud that they might 'jualify.
then
son presided ami preached two excellent man.
A House and Senate were organized as fusion liousu all \ otcd no, with four excep- sermons.
I he member» of the Paris Veteran» are
nearlv according to Constitutional and tiou·». .VU < »sford County ftision members
Sleighing is being improved by the farm- requested to meet at Academy ilali for
as circumstances would voted no.
We w ere told to wait, aud jus· er!· who are busy liauliug log·». wo<hI, bark
Statute
I
drill ou Wednesday evening, Jan. 21,
series of lice Would be doue. We waited.
a
After
aud produce.
j
XoRTU I'akih.—Please .shut down on that
5th.—While the house has been in sesconcerning the legality of this
Mr. John Swan ha* «hipped thirty-three
to the
for
fourteen
advertisement. There are not Brown
are
our
station.
there
little
from
while
act wa*
oue
week,
sion
car load* of potatoes
Both bouses then ad- vacant seals, w hile the memorial signed by
to Boston and a
enough in Oxford County to supforwarded
were
Leghorns
Supreme Court.
They
This the fourtwu mental* asking that they may
evening.
until
more
created by that three-liuc
demand
it
tiud
the
Saturday
Farmer*
market.
ply
Wcstoru
journed
action was necessary in order to get the be allowed to qualify aud occupy their ρ rod table to raise potatoes thau either ad. Orders come from Norway, Bethel,
The fusionists •eats has not even been acted upon, while
matter before the Court.
Buckfleld, and several places out of the
beets.

Left

Cold.'

Supreme

Played

public

public

people

police

Republican

peaceful

reproaches

Republican

by

pursued similarly
Republicans

Repub-

permission

If

....

Λ

ofPeπι,
Mr. R. A. Knight, .Supervisor

teaching at Rumford,
the Putnam district.

is|

in what in known a*
I learn that Mr. K.

giving perfect satisfaction.

Is

sick with
Mr. Lorenzo Knight is very
h
It
hoped he
teflamatioii of the lungs.

will

recover.

A Lyceum Is holden at the Brooklyn
once In two week». Friday

gChoolhouse

week at the
eve, and each intervening
same eve.
the
of
West Peru scjioolhouse
Jan. M, and at
It will he at West Peru,
A. W. 8.
30.

Brooklyn Jan.

quite prevalent lu
and schools have temporarily

Si'MNKR.—Measles

are

Sumner,
closed in two districts.
those
Will the Chronicle please state that
are
"four destitute churches in Sumner"
aud
now supplied with stated preaching

"uutrod-

that the snow no longer remains
of the sanctuary."
den around (he
and that the children are not "growing up
of the
without the wholesome iullucucc
With specie resumpSabbath School"?
suited
tion the churches have resumed
at West
preaching. The Baptist society
Mr.
Sumner now enjoy the labors of Rev.
with
Smith, late of Turner, who has moved
his family iuto the village of W. Sumner.
enFor many years this society has not
of a resident ministhe

portals

advantages

joyed

They have made extensive repairs una
their church building recently, aud have
and are
neat, pretty house of worship,
enjoying |>e*cc ami prosperity. TheWConenchurch on Suinuer Hill,
of Mr.
Joying the regular ministrations who
has
Oilman Rice, formerly of Auburn,
The people
moved Into the pArsnnage.
showed their appreciation of his successΛιΐ and timely efforts by a donation visitât
his place of residence on Tuesday last.
The society is uuiU-d and harmonious, and
ter.

gregation^

The Bap-

enjoy Iiiit weekly ministrations.
tist society at K. Sumner is regularly supplied by Rev. Mr. (iould, has a successful
Saltbaih School and good attendance. The

I'nlversallst society at W. Stunner have
services at their church and seem to tw
at North
prosperous. The Free Baptists
Sumner have also resumed preaching services aii< 1 are enjoying a religious interest
unusual. Regular meetings for prayer and
praise are held weekly In nearly all of the
societies, and nearly or quite all have interesting Sabbath Schools. Isn't Solon's reference to these churches, as well as steers,
pork, fraud, Moated bond holders, etc
suktm.
stale?

gcttiug

Sorni Watkuvoki», jm. i7._?ilce
weather and g«»od sleighing the past week.
Mr. M. C. Whitcoinb who has I tee η sick

improving
hopes of his

for several months past is
understand that there are

and
full

recovery. This his warm friends in Waterford will be glad to learn.
Very pleasant Sociable at Mrs. Caswell's,

Tuesday evening

The next will be
All

last.

held at Mrs. Monroe's iu two weeks.

invited.

arc

Assembly

I here was a Social

Public

at

Hall, Waterford Flat, Thursday evening.
15.
Music by Bridgton Quadrille
About twenBand, A. B. Gee, prompter.
ty-Ave couples in attendance.
The Waterford Dramatic Club will give
un entertainment at New Hall, Waterford.
Jan. »J, when they will present the drama
"Coupon Bonds," followed by the amusiug
Jan.

l'uddlfoots,"

farce "The Two

with a verv

The proceeds are to lie used
furnishing the Hall. Tickets, 15 cents.

strong cast.
iu

l>oors open at «; : :v>. Performance at 7.
Voung's orchestra, of South Waterford
will furnish music.

Very mild morning

Superintendent

this—

0

above.
Trami·.

frequently

Republicans

adjourned.
proceeded

Gover-

interpret

our Supreme
marked man before he was placet]
^ ears oi
in this honorable position.
have made
and
training,
special practice
them familiar with our laws in all theii
All kinds of cases are tried
bearings.
and thus their knowledge
them,
before
With
becomes broadened and deepened.

judge* composing

to be

The Senate Selects Smith, who Reads

them to taken by General Chamberlain.
thau he
nor Garêeion builded more wisely
uw u
suit themselves, are cutting their
Gee. Chamberlain
ordered
he
when
knew
a
spirit
throats, for they ar* encouraging
the public property until his
of contempt for law, and thoee theo- to protect
Gen. C.
successor was duly 4ualined.
knife
the
to
an
dictate
ries which
appeal
over
this
turn
to
charge
not
does
exand
propose
or bullet instead of to the writ
to a mob nor to an unauthorued party.
out
cries
who
woman
The
ecution.
He practically says : "This property was
against the Court adds to that growing entrusted
to my care ; show me a legal
seek* to throw
spin: of anarchy which
will turn it over to you ; there
1
titl*
and
now
which
law
of
barriers
down those
claimants ; the question of
two
now
and
are
her
alone protect her home,
person
a
is
title
point of law, which I am not
her property from the assaults of crimto settle; 1 will abide by the
authorized
inevitand
whole
The
inals.
tendency
the proper tribunal—the
of
decision
able result of the prevalence of sucb
as
barbar- Court." Ηώ position is impregnable,
a sentiment is toward a return to
disinterested
and
parties
fair
all
miad«»4
roi
shall
rule,
ism, where the strongest
will admit.
β content.
•ru!
oppress to his heart
the
The fusion House spent most of
In no profession, trade or business U
charges,
in
week
bribery
markinvestigating
competition so sharp or is rivalry so
toward the latter part of the week
ed and noted as in the profession of law but
it spunked up brute courage enough to
Yearly, thousands of promising young
the proceed with its revolutionary work. The
men enter the bar, and sink under
This was
the
jyst job was to get a quorum.
stroug
pressure of competition. Only
\N estbrook
of
Dunnell
done
intelby unseating
mai",
the powerful, keen and witty
Kev. I)r. Butler of Vass^lboro and
lect can push through this aspiring throng, and
W ben a giving their places to fusion contestants.
or maintain his position in it.
was discounte.
law ver becomes distinguished in his own This reckless proceeding
somt) of the fusionists, who
nanced
more
of
man
a
is
by
countv or State, be
to' vote. These conscientious ur
ordinary ability, no matter what his refused were overridden, as the
men
Repubtimid
friends
or
may
associates
early
immediate
and the act
From these distinguished licans had previously been,
think of him.
without a quorum.
lawyers our Judges arc selected. Those was forced through
House thus fraudulently orthe
and
minds
well-balanced
Friday,
mui>t marked by
a quorum votpressed ganized, and still without candidates
judicial intellects press for or are and
for
the ing, proceeded to select
forward when a vacancy occurs,
ruled that if 76
The
most
Governor.
and
Speaker
one who has the strongest
differto sit members were present, it made no
hearty recommendation is selected
or not the whole tiumber
whether
seven
ence
of
the
one
upon the bench. Every
L. Smith and Alonzo
Court, I voted.
or to

this all seemed to enjoy thi occasion. The proΜ.. A. K. P. Googln; Ο., Κ. I.. Allen,
A. S.,
The ceeds arc going towards finishing off the L., OUter Allen; 8., Jotham Allen; Sec.,

and Council in

honored graves.
The full meaning of this outcry against
provisions
the judiciary is not grasped by many * ho
organizing,
exer- permit.
join in it. Some restraint must be
cised in every community, and people questions
presentation
prepared
must choose for that rvstraining power
either statute law or brute force. That
citixen who denounces and deties the
Court, encourages the highwayman to
obtain his living by violence—for whyto ride rough shod over
has he out the same right to defy the law had determined
of law or right,
which pertains to the ordinarily more the majority, regardless
to consult the Court.
Thejr
refused
and
peaceful citizen. ίhe embryo lawyer,
have succeeded but for the manly,
and the lawyer full-fledged, who presume, would
of the Court, to declare laws independent and truly courageous position

unconstitutional

the

The Reconstructed Fusion Houst Proceeds to Γυ/« Jor Governor—Smith
and Oarcelon Sent I'p.
His

In this introduction to the Edinburg
saddler. Sir Walter Scott has accurately
described a character «ho mar be found
in newly every New England Tillage.
He flourishes and Attains his highest
Here

4

sion ists in thnr Places.

"If ye apeak about the law," salO Mr·. Mow
aetUen, "here coon Mr. saddletree, *that can
tie tt aa weel as ony on the bench

émolument·. bot that

not

only tribunal able to settle
important aad delicate queetion.

to

Republicans

eel.' and moet of hi* neighbor· conceived) lay
and
towarxia the weightier tnattera of the law,
be (Ailed not to five frequent attendance upon
the pleading» and argumenta of the lawyer·
and Judge· in the neighboring square, where,
be foun.l
to aay the truth, be waa oftener to
own
than would have been conslateut with hia

were

near where hia former oues
outlaws, such creature» ai » neck-tie festival at Herman Cummlugs', balldings
down.
burned
Year's
evening.
Haw
on
oillcer»
Col. Blood, imported to oorrupt the mor- In Orange Hall,
Saturday, the 11th, the following:
end
als of Maine*· αΙΗ—, couaeel raeutaneo Qnlte a goodly natnbcr were present,
were Installed at the Orange Hall

if

law· ao interplead oy the Court, will be the vestry of the Congregatlonallst church,
Gmemi Chamberlain Protect* the State sustained by the people of Maine.
We which is much needed for the bcuetlt of the
State.
in
this
to Keep Order.
Seeks
commune
and
to
the
don't take
public.
Pi\>per1y,
Mrs. Mary Kimball, ν widow of the late
Wilden Kimball, who died November last,)
a Législature of
BK
DONE.
WILL
Republicans Organize
WAIT, AND JUSTICE
died of Congestion of the Lungs, quite
Elected Members, and Appeal to the
A 8TATSLMBST OF FACTS.
suddenly, on Jau. 1st.
Supreme Court.
We hare had beantlftil weather for the
:
To tht Editor of the Dtmocml
week, and the sleighing has been
past
The Fraudulent House Proceeds to I'n·
1st.—When the Governor and Couucil
most excellent.
refosed early In November to allow the reand to Seat Fuseat
Most of our schools In town, are now In

diraeStd to hi· mm· or
whether be has aubeenbed or mot—

fi'

v
-1-1

ν

MI
he bum pay all intuuw. or «Λ·
ooatinoe to seed κ untïï payment la made, and
MUMt the wbolo amouut. whether the paper '·
uti· (in· the oSoe or not.
u«iroftuim to uu

111·

acquired by at taut
questionable means, refuted to ask for an
opinion. Now, being declared oat of the

ista, having good·

speaks law,

and

OUR STATE TROUBLE.

paper regularly

***»»«.
"rvrxxsazκη». publisher

■

England,

s.·

Décision».

uUea

New

to

before you.

PARIS, MAIMS, JANUARY W, Ι&Κλ

Newtp*p«r

Judges

of information with the

mum

an
Hiram.—Rev. I. J. Mead preached
Let church,
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
able sermon at the Universal
Sunday.
fine act of
Albaky.—The tttixens of this town held
Β. O. Oreeno la bulldlug a

Garcelon
for this

names

Joseph
were

selected

questionable

were

the candidates
honor, and their
as

sent to the Senate.

This

corn or

The Ladies' Social Circle met with Mrs. County.
the fusionists have found time to attempt
aud
The measles are prevailing in Tueltonn,
to unseat Hon. Kugeue Hale aud the Rev. Geo. Farwgil last Thursday afteruoou
aud
were
About
anil
to
wait,
present,
forty
justice evening.
I)r. Uutler, we are tohl
Trap Corner, and in several other schoo'
a very pleasant time was enjoyed.
districts, sadly interfering with the studies
will be done.
The ladies connected with the M. K. so- of the scholar».
9th.—We have waited for justice to be
on
Mr. Alvin Judkins, formerly of the 17th
doue. On Monday last. Il» Republican Sen- ciety will hold au Apron Festival,
house of Me. Vols., is
ators and over 60 Republican Representa- Thursday evening. Jau. 29, at the
nearly helpless from injury
An anti<iuariaii supper received while in the aruiv. It is feared
tive*, ail of whom were legally elected, ω A. P. Blake, esq.
he will untirelv l<»e the use of his limbs,
appears by the decision of the (topic, ren- will be served.
Snow enough for sleighing but uot as he is now confined to Ids house from
dered Sept. M.h. l»7it, and fblly eontlrmed
for loggiug. We hear many of our
partial paralysis of his liinbs.
by the recent decision of the fall Court enough
lumbermen have been obliged to leave the
in answer to the questions submitted by
woods with their teams, for want of snow.
Governor Uarceion. met and organized a
The daily repairing of sleds aud chains, inof
law
the
with
and
spirit
Legislature,
dicate that the roads are rough.
abiding citizens as they are, immediately
The wife of Mr. Ο. I*. Chandler is dansubmitted all questions In controversy for

the determination of the Supreme Court of
Maine—the highest legal tribunal known

to our State.

10th.—We

giving

now

utterance

treasonable

find all ftision leaders
to revolutionary aud

sentiments

—

declaring

that

they will not abide the decision of the
Court; that they will depose the Court;

that they will arm themselves and light,
and resist the lawfbl authority of the State.
To such I say, act with caution, or you
will receive summary justice. The constitution and laws must and shall be pre-

served.

Wait, and justice will be done.
Rkjtblican.

Law* Fib*.—It will be seen bv card
in another column, that our late County
Attorney, Geo. D. Bisbee, esq. and 0. H.
Hereey, esq., have entered into partnerahip for the practice of law. The firm
win pay particular attention to Probate
business, Pension claims and to collecting, while Mr. Bisbee will give his per-

gerously

sick-

The sleiiihine is excellent, and wood and
luml>er t^ams are bnsy, while the interest
in the affairs at the State

Capital continues

unabated and the demand for reliable news
is shown by the number of people who as-

semble at the P. 0. to hear the news after
the arrival of the mall.
is
still
last
since
room
September,
his sick
Henry S. Smith, who bought the Ezeklel
in a feeble coudition.
Darmon farm, cut his foot very severely
Oliver il. Maeon, esq., who has been conon Thursday last, cutting two toes neariv
fined to his sick bed for the past nine
off
He was attended by I)r. Ο. K. Yates
months, is now slowly gaioiug.
of λ\ est Paris, who thinks ho can save one
iu
of
Bethel
charge
The South
Lyceum,
of the toes.
Mr. Blake, is holding large and enthusla*·
of
the
The
tic meetlugs.
young people
So. Paris.—Dr. C. L. Kobinson, dentist,
school take great interest in its success.
who was formerly located over the Savings
Ρ

Elijah Drown, who

has been coudued to

Bryant's Pond.—Mr. Joseph Farnum
has been chosen President of the Reform

Club, and took charge of the meetjug last
Sunday evening, much to the pleasure of

everyone preseut.
We can already

will

come

lu

appreciate the good that
building the mill here. Sev-

eral houses will be erected shortly.
The frame of the spool mill will be raised

Bauk, will be at the house of S. RichardAny one
Tuesday of this week.
desiring dental work, may give him a call.
At the regular meeting of Aurora Encampment. No. 23, I. O. O. F. of So. Paris,
held Monday evening, Jan. 5, D. D. G. P.,
Chas. M. Lander, assisted by G. J. W.,
Geo. A. Drew, aud Wm. Shaw, acting G.
II. P., installed the following officers :
C. P.. Robert Penfoidi 8. W., S. S. Cald.
well: II. p., p. A- Thayer; j! W.,
Keene ι Scribe, W. 0. Douglass Τ reus
W. II Richardson; O. S.,
S., P. G. Lovering; 1st W.f D. S. KuaDo"
I'd W., S. M. King; 3d W., G. Ρ Tuckor·
g- "· i':
son on

L*F
# ILk0lEV

today (Friday).
Nothing of unusual importance has transpired this week, all seem anxiously waitS.
sonal attention to litigated matters. Mr. ing for the final result at Augusta.
Thos. R. I>ay, Esq. is ci.'.ting timber off
success in making
remarkable
has
Heney
'
ofT"Ko"
collections, while Mr. Bisbee's ability in of the Jewell lot for a new house.
taken
ban
need
lately
aconUrac{
Auscl Dudley
Court practice is too well known to
West Paiiis.—One day last week, Mr.
Tor 1500 cords more poplar. 10Θ0 cords of
comment, This will be a strong firm.
Horace Surblrd met with au accident in
It to be delivered at Buckfleld depot.
—**Who concealed the ten armed men
Mr. T. R. Chase, of West Paris, has the steam mill. He got his hand caught in
in the back room of the 8tate Library in bought the fsrm of Moses M. Russell, sit- a saw upon which he was operating.cuttlng
the Maine State House, and for what uated at North Woodstock, for $800.
off one linger on hU left hand and badly
Boston
Two car-loads of potatoes sent from mailing others.
purpoee did they do it ?" asks the
Journal. Well, they probably were the here this week. Price paid 33 cents.
G. W. Tytherleigh is to commence bis

bodv elected Joseph L. Smith of Oldtown,
who went before the fraudulent body and
a
qualified. Afterwards Mr. Smith readthe
Later,
message to the two houses.
bena'.e and House went through the form
these men rests the interpretation and
Councillor·. members of Stacy's body-guard-—ten men
hat lawyer, j of electing State officers and
W
laws.
our
of
execution
;
the boy orator, Fogg, tried and true, yon knCw.
this
selection,
In
Stacy hasn't'
so
well
is
qualwitii his limited practice,
his partner, a
What man can was quietly ignored, though
rery clear consdenc*.
iÛed for these duties ?
Woodthan the tried the cast-off husband of Victoria
iMume greater knowledge
on bmith's
was
—The witnesses before the mock comBlood,
Col.
claim
put
to
hull.
None will présumé
mittee of the bogos House at Augusta
expert ?
staff.
■how that they have not been sufficiently
such ability save a member of that ciasi military
to
-«ached upon the details of their testimony.
histoFriday night the fusionists were
00 Well called by the great Knglish
their wit's ends by learning that the Court If Mr. Kimball and Mr. Swan had rehearsed
rian "aspirin·; mediocrity."
declared their organi- their parts properly, Kimball would not
This is do time to stake your belief to had unanimously
that Swan showed him his
bad given an opinion have testified
and
zation
his
to
nor
a
friend,
illegal,
the declarations of
when 8w*a testified .previously that
f1000,
ReThe
the
to
Republicans.
be went ffcoin the place where he waa
interpretation of laws. When you hear favorable
sure of their title, were
tmw
denouncing the Court, compare him, 1I publicans, being
to tbs Court, the ftwioehis position, his knowledge, and his willing to oobmit

Γο^γτ Ίΐί'ΐ*·"·

Bailey.

Fkvkblrg.—All hands are rushiug ice to

packing houses. A larger quantity will be
packed than hi former years.
office is well attended, to
The

He will make rog.
of this town ; also
(q Bryant's Pond, Locke's Mills

flsh busluess this week.
ular

trips

rbnqiqg

iu the

villages

and South Bethel.

The Curtis Bros, are shipping potatoes
telegraph
In Immense quantities.
know the proceedings at Augusta. Much to Boston parties,
Xerxes.
method
the
ftisiou
Is
showu
against
feeling
and
at this
16.—Cold
Jan.
wintry
of defrauding.
Peru,
Wiley & Spring have begun the year with date.
The West Peru school Is under the
No trust.
s cash and barter store.
Scarlet fever prevails to

fhe village—runs light,

»o

some

far

extent in

charge
and is

of Mr. W. C. Newman of

progressing well.

Dl^fleld,

ItEFOltM CLUB CONVENTION*.

Qt'AKTKKLY

Mkktino ar Canton, Jan. L*>.

There was » large attendance and macb
Convention met In the fore-

enthusiasm.
noon

by

for organisation

Thos.

S.

wis

;

officers were elected

called
The

Bridgham.

onler

to

following

:

Win. T. Euatla, President; G. F. Hammond, Sec "y. Vice-President* from tl»e«lifft-rent flttû us follows: Cupt. Lewis Bisber, Buckfleld; R. F. DiiHham, l'aria; Bro.
Mclutire, l'eru: J. 1>. Hodge, Canton; J.
M. Irish. Hast Burktleld; Bro. Brown,
Norway; Bro. Colby, Went Sumner; W.
W. Abbott, Dixtleld ; Bro. Williams, Llvcrinore; 11. W. l'ark. Ea*tRuinford; John
Larrabee, Brett uns Mills.

Bro. White, Hallowell, II. W. Park and
W. W. Abbott were elected Committee on
exerrises and speakers.
F. Hammond, John I1. Sw&scy and
Thos. S. Bridsham were chosen as a Committee ou Resolutions.
G.

Harvey Ripley

The venerable brother

railed upou to Invoke Divine aid. fidlowed by singiu;;.
was

Adjuurn»tl until afternoon.

AFTKHNnOS SESSION.
The meeting was promptly called to onler

by President Kustis, who in a few earnest
object, purpose aud hope

words stated the

of such meetings, and called Rev. Mr. Pattersou to open the exercises with reading
and prayer. This was followed
by the audience.

Capt. Lewis Blsbee

Pres.

was

Kustis said he

is

a

by a

song

rtrst called, and
veteran in the

work as well as In years, for he had just
golden wedding. In re-

celebrated his

sponse Bro. Bisbee said that after a half
century of labor in the temperance field
his real had in nowise abated. Ho considered it the best work In which men or
women can be eugaged, and that it should

spoke
well of the good that had been accomplis·*

be a life work.
in Paris.
an

earnest

Bro. R. F. Dunham

Bro. Mclutirc Is a live ι>Γ>Λη αη<|
sj>eaker, and wher called said

he had come more than
here

today,

and au>

*

nv

Wjgfletl that I
ting my pay; h*;tC been getting

to
am

get
get-

It these

four years »Kist, I
expert to get it as long
as I live.
God has blessed this work ami
WiU continue to bless It.

Bro. Colby of Sumner said four years
ago I had no home ; today I own a comfortable home and my family

happy. It
signing the

are

is all under God due to my
pledge aud keeping it. Bro. Abbott is always alive and said the Dixtleld club is

doing their best

with no let up, and this is
In a great measure due to the untiring zeal
and efforts of the ladies, who are ever

ready to do all in their power to aid and encourage us. Bro. White of Hallowell said
the good work was making headway there.

Hodge
spoke of the great
good that had been accomplished there and
said that the aid that had been given by the
Bro.

of Canton

ladies was above all praise. H. W. Parks
said I will encourage the Canton people by
saying that we have over four hundred
names on our East Rumford club and

nearly

all have

kept the pledge. Bro.
Norway said we have done one
thing by keeping at work and that Is that
we have been able to keep our
pledge.
Bro. Irish is a live speaker and said I
Brown of

think the passion for strong drink Is transmitted. I know such was the case with
me.
1 don't remember the time when the

smell of rum did not set my nerves thrilling as with Arc. I owe fcy God's blessing
my deliverance from a drunkard'· fate to a

ftther aud mother · counsels ami prayers
In closing he said, rather* an<l mother

consider well what you write on the
part
white atone of your children*' ml ml»
it

may 1ms life, It may bo death.

Bro. Bar-

bour of Peru, said he could say that what
had been said hud been well said. Br.>
Wait of Buckfleld said their club κι,

large, their work earnest, and had
with g«x»d measure of success. There
still need, for evil men were ready to

met
w

u

sow

the seed* of drunkenness, and the fruit of
It was misery, ruin and death.
Bro. LeForest Howe wax called to pre.
pledge. In commencing, said h»

sent the

knew all the evils of drinking. It had ru.
ined ami broken his life, and today I am
reaping what I have sown. But since I

signed the pledge I have kept it, aud
iuny God help me always to keep it, and
with an eloquence almost unsurpassed he

have

with others to do so.

plead

Bro. J. P. Swasey In response to call. In

style all his own, aud with an eloquence
that thrills all, portrayed the horror, deaud crime caused by intemper·

a

gradation

<>nr aged Bro. John Rohlnsou came
forward with the pledge In his pocket that

ance.

signed over forty years ago aud had carto keep him safe
Rev. Mr. Aubry of Canton, said he rep.
resented the young men, and what they
most needed was purity of heart and life.
If they have these thev are safe. Nothing
he

ried

It drags down ami
No matter what a mm'·»

lowers as drink.

so

elevates.

never

profession may he, he would judge him l>y
the life he lived.
Adjourned until 0 p. m.
KVKN1NU SK.h*H>N.

We found the chnrch entirely tilled on
coming In and the choir In their seats, who
gave some music followed by reading and
prayer

by

Rev. Mr. A

jbry.

Hiram A. Kills op>.*nad the «peaking in
one of welcome to the visiting brothers
It

and sister*.

cordial and earnest.

was

Bro. Whltteu of Buckfleld followed by ·».»>·ing though not a speaker he was a worker

and a lover of it, and had always attende·!
when at home.
every meeting of the club
Then came Bro. Harvey Ripley with tinsnows of more than eighty winters upon
his head, eipreasiug the great joy ht felt
in the success of tin temperance cans»·,
vigor yet left in his voice urging

and with

upon the young its blessings.
Bro. Austin of Distteld «(noting Paul
saving prove nil thing*, hold fast to that
which is good, said in my own life I have
and therefore know that temper-

proved

l)r. Bri Igham of Bucktlcid
attend the meeting s«»nt
this message that he is not to be counted
out in the temperance ause or iu the good
ance

is

good.

being unable

to

work.

Brother Patterson said I wish to work
in the cause I believe all know to be good.
Brother Adkins said I am uot a speaker,
but

am a

man

temperance

and intend to be.

Britton's Mills wait

Brother Larrabec of

was not to be
sorry to be callcd up but
counted out. T. S. Bridgtiam iu response
to call said I am enjoying this meeting

greatly ;

I am

1υ ** calll><1 Λ tem,M'r*

P'■0»,,

1 thank God the reform reach*
I thank him that It has blessed <o

ance man ;
me

much from the
H. W. l*Hrk said
though thla may be the same old story. It
u a good one, an.» I should just a* soon
think of Christian* tiring of the story of
(ioil H love, m for temperance people to
tire of this temperance story. If men exρ,^-t to keep their pledgee they must put
theiu^elves under temperance influence.
Brother Γ age »··. commencing said m>
position Is toUl abstinence for the indimany who have suffered
curse

of

so

Intemperance.

prohibition for the State ; I ha* e
felt the evils of Intemperance ; 1 have f<>un
tha'. signing the pledge was the tlrst step
towards the Christian church; I wish to
vidual aud

say that 1 have seeu the effect of Broth··τ
Le Forest Howe's speaking In Boston.

Charleetown, Lynn and

plai··*.

other

three hundred sign U»
pledge In one ulght, after hearing him;
although my head Is gray. I am only thirhave seeu over

teen years old, for that length I» all the
years I have really lived.
Brother (rammon of Canton said I was
horn into the world with au appetite for
liquor, and in my early year» ail sal
should live the life of a drunkard, but I
I
am trying to live a life of temperan^
tlnd It hard: I have sometimes broken m>

pledge,

but I have

cause ;

1 think

signed

over, and with

yet conquer the 'leBrother Barbour of
mon that pursues me.
Turner said I am proud of Maine f-»r «h·
stand she has taken in the tempera» «
God's help I

mean to

prohibitory

a

law

a

thing, but the sentiment of the jwople to
Brother Ric aardback It up a letter one.

*ou of East Uumford would say a word to
the young, that Is, to let 11«|«©\· entirelyalone. Brother H. U. Bryant?, ι have been

cheered In being here
to

be

temperate? Vet

WelglM ;
us

kee;

will It pay
If what i*

spent for ttqi^r in thi* country iu four
years were applied towards paying the nati.Mkd 'jebt It would mort? than pay prin<

t**'. and

interest.

Kev. Mr. Lewis

:

I would not five a flii
(iospel who is not in

for a minister of the

sympathy with u-mperauce work.-thought it too late for more
remarks, but for a few moments spoke very
full

Chaa. Foster

Brother testis closed one of
meetings of the kind
that has been held by presenting the pledge

earnestly.

the most enthusiastic

iu his owu earnest and Inimitable way.
The thanks of the convention were tendered by vote to the people of Canton for
their warm welcome, their hearty hospiand the teal shown by them in tem-

tality,

perance work; also to the choir for tlictr
aid aud the pleasure they gave In the choice

they rendered, ami to the prothe Vniversalist church for
of
prietors
selections

giving

the use of their

uewly

fitted up^

house for the meeting of the convention.
The following resolutions were adopted

:

βΙ(Μ)ΙΓΤΙΟ*«.

Whereas, intemperance still endanger*

the peace and well-belug of our
; and
Whereas, The success of th« work and
Influence of the Reform movement has becu
comparatively unprecedented by all former
organizations in reaching all classe» aud
conditions of society; therefore be it
That we should renew our
pledges of an active, energetic fidelity to
its broad, fraternal principle», and Inspired
by the glorious results thus far obtained,
continue on until the la*t wanderer Is

brought home and our whole country reblighting curse of rum.
Reaolted, That the visitor» at Canton

deemed from the

benrtfcltÏ5Lntf

tender their roost
welcome and generous hosplUHty
tendered them by the brother» and aliter»
of the Canton c(ubIie*olv«l, That the thanks of thl« convention be tendered to the preMwh° pub11 shed the call, and to the railroads who
warm

reduced their fkre.

Latest news,

by Telegraph. Mon.Uv morotuf. CITIZENS' MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSO-

GOVERNOR DAVIS!

CIATION. NORWAY, ME.
The second annual meeting of the Citizens' Mutual Bern-lit Association was held
at the Norway Saviujfs Hank building, Jan.
It wae Pnlrrol that the following
7, 1SÛO.
reports of the Secretary ami Treasurer,
showing the condition ami «ΙιιιχΙΙηχ of the
association. be published :
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M 75
Kcleree·' Fee·,
Out caft- aiid convenient for put pou·* of public
M
"
preseut MvtuUM iiKiuUrs of the assol.OWOO
said
Noie,
travel, and that a tax eoould be aa**«sed on
ciation.
Co.
Koblnoon
lanti for tbe repair of «aid roada therein ; they do,
$10,39931
1st. Article six of the
was The follow inn Statement «liown (he Handing of therefore, on this twenty-seventh day ol Decemt /'aria Klected and
Z.Tii >Λ
Out) on bud,
thla company bv the Treasurer'· Book·, l>oc. 31, ber. a. I>. 187», adjudK· and order that the followamended
addiug two members to the
In^ tun· be ntrewed, and tbe «urn* are hereby
1S.»:ed as tke
Maine
number of Directors, making eleven in»13.1HI i!7
as»essod upon the following laoda la the unincor$lUO(WO
stead of nine.
Article fourteen was also Capit*l Mwk all psiil in,
and tracta hereinafter men» η
I7th.
100.UW porated township·
Inverted in Keal F.»tate and machinery,
tioned, lor the put pose· of repairing the roada
ameuded, making eight members of the Bill· payable, not (Xiitdlni,
.17.Olio
riMMiti c«aditm *r m·
them
during the year IKtjO.lo wit:
pnssiug through
Ex. Board a quorum instead of seven.
Valuation of proper!) b\ ai>»e.»*or·. unknown
On Andover We»t Surplus. for the purpose of
II. J. l.lltBV, Treaa'r.
It is with
of HumiliKKKXJBCKH.
2d. The
officers were elected :
Koad
Countv
that
of
tbe
leading
part
repairing
Jan. 17, l**>.
from Andover Corner to Upton, wbicn liea In said
news of Frank S. Oxnard, I'res. ; J. O. Crooker, ITMBEULAND, if·
that the
ation and
$i,722 «l
Ciaah in Treasury,
made
la
J
and
It.
mi
in
the
Dollar·
and
tbe
«am
ol
;
l.ibby,
l'entoBally appeared,
Fifty
233 78
Surplus,
Due from State of Maine,
Vice l'rvs. ; S. H. lturnham,
C. U. oath
must be
that ir «· ftbi \> llllWIII by him iubsetibed, u»«nm aalollows: Upon the entire tract aupTreas. ; A. F. Andrews, F. A. Dau- la true, «eeordlug *o hi.« best knowledge and be- |K>«rd to contain U.400 acies, and Mip|>oecd to lie
ti.Viù U
is Blake,
citizens of Maine. Our
Before me,
owned by The Androscoggin Water Power Comforth. C. S. Tucker, F. A.
Wiu. C. lle!.
W. K. GOULD.
John Λ. I
the
that a base con- Cole, J. A. Browu, J. L. Partridge, C. II.
pany ot Ll-bon, Maine, #JO.OO. And to
Jua'lce Peace.
superFrench of Andover, is appointed agent
intend the ext>cnditure of tbe name according to
spiracy to overthrow our State govern- Chase, (·. A. Brooks, II. L. Home aud
Administrator'* Sale.
law, and ii required to give bond a· the law di·
institutions hail so Thomas Baker, Directors.
ment and
v'rttie of a Ucena· from Ih# Probate Court recti.
The Directors have had
the past
t
TRBAHL'KRR'H Office,
from
and
JAMKS S. WHIUHT, Clerk.
much
Attest:—
of Oxford Count v. dated the third Tuesday
At the annual meeting
fana, Me., Dec. 31, 1K7V. t
year ten meetings.
ol December, ΙΌ, I »hail acll at public or private
our
one year ago there were but seventy memOn "C" Rurpius, lor the purpose of repairing so
•ak·, aa adminuurat >r Of the e»t*re of .lame· 8
afternoon the
bers in the association; since that date we *«tc\· n*, la;»· of Frycburg, dreca*ed, at hie late tauch of the County Koad leading from Andover
on Saturday, the .'lut day of Corner to Upton, a* la in said Surplus the sum of
residence
therein,
have
aud
isreceived
the Sufrom,
ture of M tine—so
Vfcbruary.A |>. 1880, at ten o'clock ft. κ., «II Maid Fifty Dollars is aaaeaaed as follow* : Upon tbe enin the State sued certificates to two hundred and eleven Intcatate'· intere-t In rc-il catate at hi* deccnac. tire tract supposed to contain ;·Λ*ι acres .and suppreme Court—assembled
new
and
two
And
hutidred
and especially 4 undivided ol lb# homestead poiM.l to l»e owned by Mark P. Kmcry, #.V>.
members,
Daniel 1
and
House,
whereon be died, \ undivided of the *0 celled Silas Pea-lee of Upton, is appointed agent as
had none
an
afore
'ΊΙΙΙ1 lot," of which Srth Steve·· owns ) and Hen- aforesaid, and ti> required to give bond
Da\is as Governor of Maine.
On the »th of
out.
1S7S>, the llrst rietta Itrickett J, and J nixllvi.lt d with vatd
Brick· •aid.
its
death occurred,
JAMKS H. WIUUUT, Clerk.
Attest:—
fusion
ijuinn. llis age ell ol a meadow on Cold Itiver, all η ·*Μ KryeΒ
BIT.
I
A
bur*.
JAMBS
RICK
was
Feb.
he
a
34
:
became
member
more
years
over
that thi·* man
Noith Chatham. N. 11., Jan. 10. K<o.
On Andover North Surplus, lor the purpose of
making .*>1 days that he was a
and 19.
votes than either of his
repairing so much of the County Uoad leading
member before his death. On that assessholier of ForecloMirc.
Andover Coiner to Upton,as Ilea within said
front
wUhe· to ca'l the attention of the publie to hi·
a
that he lacked but about 400 votea of
inent there were twelve members who did
I-o*ι Uroier of Albany, In the North Surplus, the sum of Sevcnty-aia Dollars
laricc and complete Slock of
that not
as follow*;
It is not
asseaacd
over all.
la
cents
hence their names
and
of
Mate
Mutur.
of
Oxford
and
forty
by
County
hi.- mortgage deed dated October 11, a. U. |f»T?.
out.
of
ls79.
Ou
the
26
Hethe
a
Governor
vote,
December,
with so close
in Oilord U<'Ki*lry ol l>eed«, book
S. Farrar «lied,
fourteen that have ! and recorded
171 piimmit rniiTt]art te me, the ndmiptt,
should have carried both bran
*
our
to
be
fr
ceased
«·
a
members,
m
upou
leaving
t
mortgage, ccrlmn put-t-l of r· al estate »ituIt would have 1 records
cht s of the
ated in the U>wii «.f Greenwood In aald I onniy of
tonight two hundred and
nu
de-·
ribed
a* follow·, vu:—
bounded
U*lord.
instituall faith in
seven members.
The names of those who
Being the eaatoriv hall of lot number live in the
tion > if this condition ot atfairs hail been failed to |>a> their assessment on the death •.eveiuh range of lot· iu i.d Greenwood, and the Κ.I..Morton,his homestead farmJ40U |t*A) $UOO
Mosea Huberts. his homestead
our laws ceas- easterly ha t ot one thlr·! of lot number I've in the
2o0
of the returns. of Bro. ljuinn and hence
iOu
1 00
a
faim.
and
reversed
number
ed to be members, are as follows : Amos •îxlh rar.^'C on Iho aoutb ·: le of «a:d lot
A. Lovejoy.hia homestead
Henry
all
Ave. called Ihe ministerial Itnd; the whole lietng
be
200
SOU
(arm.
1110
Foster. Willis Harmon, Edwin Judkins. bounded by Emanuel I.in llev on (be we·!, an I on
for A C.
not bccause it is a
(ίοο. I the north by l'avi I Sanborn, and on the ea*t by Simeon Learned, his homestead
McCrillis, .Mr». Nellie
I0I>
330
2 JO
rami,
land ol Nancy T. Fame·, and on Ihe *outb by land
is—but
it
Κ
Frank
II.
Stevens. Willard F.
home Mead
the
party—as
of C- 8. Kuward·, kill ihe coudilion of «aid IK'nry W. Dunn. his
AND
:Uki
3 oO
'joi
John M.
farm,
Snow. Charles A.
the
and
been
broken.
havtm
ha*
I,theundcr»ijcn<d,
because
mortuaire
capaIt· nj. T. Newton, lull lot, ao rail·
Charles K. Blake, and Mr·». F. J. &y reaaon thereof, cia'.in a foreclosure
όο
jo
loo
for
of our
e.i,
WILI.AUD AMK>,
Brown.
Timothy Walker, John Small,
Greenwood. Jsn'y l:t, 18s».
has been
*0
40
100
I think we have sufficient blanks,
! ΙΠΒ.
whirn have !><·« purchased of late, and will be
Davis ]
Γροη the remainder of said tow n-hip,
Gen. Chamberlain ha>
cards, certificates of
1
after deducting the farm* and lot»
•old at price· that.cannot fall to plra»c all.
to
are in
etc., of all kinds,
Governor, ami the Rt
above described, and the ianda in
1 8IIALL OF FEB—
said township reserved for putdic
year.
is feared. ! last for the
MMMM.
uses,estimate·! at ll,4i*l acres,valued
We have now been organized two years
to
an·! supposed to t>c owned
of
at
It ι» now the
aud have lost but two member·· by death,
Maine.
tOOo
Xo.
by Cross Λ Kmery,
with numeration, and so that the expense to each member has
their
thi· Kail, to iny customers of Oiford County. In
And Henry W. Dunn ol Andover North Surplus,
b»>cn but one dollar and ten cents a year.
abo\e and
i»
The SPUING TEHM of TWELVE WEEKS,
to seek,
agent,and is required to give bond as

and Justice

Triumph
Consfàracy.

Mutt

Honestly

ed.

Ov*r fraud

Honestly

Count-

Lib'Vties Preferred
Republican
Institutions Vindicated.

Paniel

this

morning

received

loyal
tempered by

Republican

encouragement

people.
Saturday

F.

by

by

by

making
eighty-one members,
The
April,
committee,
Timothy
30,000
respoud,

making

Charles Mason,

dropped

BETHEL,

dropped
Benj. I

educate and elevate the peo- It is true, owing to the nutnlwr of metnt«etv tin· insurance is not very lar^e, but j
ple to a higher plane of political thought it l> large in pro|>ortion to what it costs.
and action.
Fealty to party has been If the membe rship numbered a thousand. (
course the assessments would l»c Just
placed above honest and lawful conduct I of
s.»
oftener. In the matter of expense
by many of our citizens. War must be andtnueh
benefit it regulates itself with equaluntil
doctrine
false
such
waged against
Bro. Farrar became a member Feb.
ity
all join in an effort for the perpetuation 11», ls7«.». His Initiation fre he being .*>4
of truth, honesty and justice in politics \e:ip. old was live dollars his assessment J
on Mr. teuton's death was one dollar ami
as well as in the other walks of life.
to

OIKISTMAS IN »»XFhKI>

1

Mxmnam n
ΐ'Μ\ϋ;-ιΐι·>ι»
1>ι\» ucli» λ m» Pari·».
[Froui

or STY.

In·*!

Uaaiier J
tbc
UTIItL
—I writ»· a won! to

inform
Rr<·.
âl<
gQ^i th»* re a» 1er» of tb*· /» ιηη**? that
1 cannot report any
is right ill Bethel.
w.
like this.
thing woml' rftil. In a place
w.
do well when we hoid our »»wu. Th;»
have bi'i'U <loiu^ï : ami |η·γa litt.*· inon*
t'Ut w<·
*>1 1» u«>t lar,:·
lav S<
Our *>
on
ha.l a very pleasant enurtaiumcut
Ourchun h wit nicely
Christina» evening
decorated : m· had two tn>e* hearing many
nice presents. ami the exercises by th«
school were very luterestmg. and wen· wltnc*«*d by a ftiîl house.
Ab»ut two month.* ago some of my
fr.rui» made a ralj uj»>n us at home, an»!
but la»t Tuesday
gave h» a light p»»nti tlug;
cam»· in full force, wltl

ten cents, making the total cost to him »ix
dollars and teu cents; his widow has re·
evived two hundr«-d and sixty-seven dollar*. l*robably nearly ev cry member of the
order knew the deceased, and we now have
the satisfaction of knowing and seeing the
dire, t benefit of this kiud of insurance.
We kn< >- that his family has received evry mill of the two hundred and sixty-seven
There are no middle men to eat
dollar*
up half of it with their percentage; there
is no discount for his family to make in
order to receive the cash, as is often the
case with life and Are insurance companies ;
the money is always ready for the legal
representative of the deceased, whenever
the proof of a death is made to the offi·

|
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( ii vki

>

••Occasional."
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1SBEE k I! m:-k V,

Counaellors at Law,
Buckfield. Me.

Teacher of l.atin and Greek.

MISS ELLA A.

WOODMAN,

l eat her of English.
STARBIKD.
Principal of Cotnmrjcial Department.
KEY N. LOrOOLX,
Chaplain.
MISS A. G. COFFIN,
Teacher of Elocution.

A. W.

of
sessed

sum

Filtv-four Dollars and thirty cents, ta

as

follows :

«

For full particular·, catalogue* or eireitlar·, ap·
Ml \l>, -vrrelary, North
to Tllovu- 11

lltniittt Λ
liapm.au,
lohn Olseii,

π km κ

τι: κ m

tuMMKXCK

Board of Teachers:
DANIEI.S. A. It
Te»

HEKBEBT

l'rincit.ftl.
a» 1 l.reck.

SamnelSpring

Lphratin Mean.

Κ a Cue A Co..
L'ross A sm th,
I'nknown. pond lot, so called.
I; ins north of Sturtevant
Pond, la West Division of
Town-li [·.

BAILEY

MRs. W. Β. ΒΙΤΚΝΛΜ.

Preeeptrei#.

Tcachcr of Mutic.
Drawing.

Tvai-ber vl Paint:ec and

IX/

of ΙΊηΙ··|1(Τ°« Wrll.

AN 1 EL CI. Α ΕΚ oi All>atiy. in the county of
Oaiord. Plaintiff. *». Daniel Ε B< nnet and

.eorge H. tinrtt ·■( \<->rw.»v, in «he county of Oxord. jitir.eipal Defendants, and Da τ id P. ltro*'k·
>f Mid Norw
alleged tru«;«e. Action ol A»·
umpsil on u euant ttir'tr I, an 1 fur halmee due
a »*rne fr«'tn sal I drier, lani to plaintif! o| |73 50.
Addatnnum. fl.V'.— Writ dsted Dceetiil>er S, Λ !·.
W, and returi able to Dec. Term. Α. I». !?·?.'.

STATE <>P M ΛΙΝΕ.
s |>(vB(iladlnaiC«irt,Ueecabfr
»XKOKD>*
Γγπβ, A. D. 1-Γ..
DAVID CLARK τ». DANIEL E. BENNETT and
UEORl.E BENNETT, A D VMD I'. IIBOOKS
—

alleged IrilolW.
And now it appearing to the Court that the «aid
KundsnlD-.ii I E. B-utteli.J· not now an inliabtant of thi· State and lia» no tenant.a^tnt or attor
j»_\ therein.and that he has m> notice of the |»end· d
•y of tilt·» Mill.
It I* ordered by the Court that the said I'laiDtiff
lOtify llie «aid Defendant,!) tniel Κ lirnuett, of the
«nû'ucy ϋιΐ'ΓΝί t>> causing *n abstractof thin wrti
arlth till· order of Court then on to he published thr< m
ce· k- »noce»»i*ely in the Oxford 1». mocrat a paper
rinted at Paris in κ aid Count > the ia>t publication
Ο 1* thirty day· at le ni before the next term of
■aid Coui-t to he h-mien at l'ar>*. aforesaid. on
he recood Tuesday of Mar· h η· xt. to the end that
he «aid D· fetmair. may then aud fin rc.uppear at
iaid Court aod (.how cause il any he hare why
rendered thereon.
adtcincBt should not l>.·
iod execution l-stied aeronlinclv
S.
JAMES
Attest:
WRIGHT, Clerk.
A true abstract of writ and order of court thereML
JAMES S. WR1UHT, Clerk.
Attest:
Il PPTON, pUTa Att'y.
AunucT or

πι κ

STATEMENT
or

tub

Hm INSURANCE COMPANY,
or HARTFORD, CONN.,

Da

1<

Newell Liuieluie,
And

W. Ilennftt of

N.

t>aid

Bum· i. ia appointed agent,

s

s

« >

'-«ι

JO

M

the 31 st day of December, 1»"79, mado to the
State of Maine.

Capital Stock all paid up
Atsi.T8

a»

$2,000,Οίιο 00
rouowi:

Heal Estate r.uimmnbered
l_ ish on hand, tn Back, and In Ageut·'
hand
l'niled States Securities
-:ale
City and Town Stock* and
Bonds
Bank and Tru»t Co.'»Stock
Railroad Co ·>' Slocks and Bonds,
i.oana on iieaî l.state,
Loan· on Collaterals
Accrued Interest

Town-hip
aforesaid,

to give lK>ad as aforesaid.
JAMFS S. WBIUHT,
Attest:-

require·!

»M :*»
No. 5.
and is

Clerk.

#3·ΰ.ϋ00 00
1.112,370 M
tUJ.OtiS 00
Ι,ΚΚ,.ΤβΟΙΜ
1.151.373 30
2.13Ϊ .BwoO
S5.O70 00
4,0*0 no
l.!«S20

£

*

£

'jui'lcrtcn A Ilammoaa,
Israel Γ. liradlcy,

now

Ayi'r* Miimio,
I W. Woodbury,
Ι»α»ι·1 llammocvlot 1, Κ. s*t Λ

lot» « an·! Λ, II. 7,
Kphratm llarlow,
-,
Kphraïui A lleur> U'Ifbl.lotl
m IJ A i.i H., and south bail
<>l .'m It. II.
Heir· of Harvey l'hllbrook,
iMTg* llnrahani,
Itnbert Kates, lot 1», It. 15,
lire» nleaf Kmery,Jcffer»un Sar·

Mite··
lomo t I !
Luther Littlehale, home farm.
«ll.lmau l.iUlrhuIe.hoiuv fariu,
I-phrnltn llarlow.Coburn farm,
Jim l.ilflehale, N. liai!» lot't,
\

It. »,
Sauiurl Kam·-», S.VV. half of l«t
S, Κ -, A h. hall ol lot i. It. *>,
PintkorT llarnham. K. half of
loi : K.
«

loatph Littlehale,

Κ Λ. Verrill. home farm.
Uil ni an Chapm.m. W. halt of
U. 5.
lut

4tAio

IVO
ΙΟυυ
>&·

4<«J

.*·<«
<:»·<
«V>
Juo

5

100
200
1ι»)

Total Income for 1ί·7»

(2.501,572 ί<1>

Total Ex|>enditure3 for ls70

75

3β

.tw
175
50

5W)

S00
30υ

:s oo
.î ;5
1 87
3 (A)
IIS

1U0

150

56

150

150

5<ί

ίου

V)
ίθυ
400

l«
75

00
lit)
1(a)

M

J7
75

75

κ
75
lw
"
Is
JfJ
lot ». It. 4,
And Stitimou Littlehale ot liiley Plantation la
appointe·! »«· ui a* aforesaid, aud 1» repaired tc
gi*e IhiuiI a« ttiortv.ud.
JAMΚλ 8. WliUillT, Clerk.
Attest

Upon Fryeburg Academy Grant, fortbe pur|>ose
of repairing the ι-uly couniy roa·! iu said tirant,
la
the

sum

ol

aaseaatd

as

Fort\ Dollar* ami Klghty tire tenta
follow*

:

i

I

*

<

*»

w

Deforest Coanor, lot 3, U. 7, £
Κ. half ol 4, It. 7,
Daniel Connor, W. hall lot 4,It.

»:'.,A^K.!'ourthoi5'U·7·

M. It. ( handler, 3. K. lourth of
5i Κ- 7,
Joaiah Connor,lota <3.7 A H. R.7
li&mnions.Cross A G rover, Iota
7'*
£9.1*..'», A 7 *8, K. 4,
lw. O. A. h rwmnn, lot* 4,5 A 7,
H. 6. A 2, lt, 7,
t A P. Peabody, lots 1, J A .1,
w m.

bi,

Cliapntin, X. W. quarter

.0f5,/Lf·

Aaron Croat, lota

.Λ*'

β, Κ. 6, Α »,

i

<,

·*

ν
.β
to

5

#750

É5 25

1,10

«Η

5 CO

j(_0

500
115β

8 50
β os

300

500

3 50

C00

aoo

410

150

400

3 50

13

175

123

150
ίου
2υυ
30

100

70

ι«,
5υ
50

3Λ
V>

240

lOO

70

4
50
joO
loo
100
100
MO
100
40
30

75
·»}
joo
ΐυυ
100
100
100
100
40

52
Jg

7o
70
70
70

Ε. COREY & CO.,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

(ARAMS SEED,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,
ON HAND.

Charles Mason.
Detbel.Oct. ltfTtf.

DON'T

14

An I M. R. Chandler of atild Krveburg Academy
U re«rant, it appointed agent aa aforesaid and
quired to give bond at aforesaid.
Clerk.
JAMK.-> 9. tVKIUHT,
Atlea;:—

"auST-

15 WEEKS!

S15,
Business College,
Dirige
BAC«WA| MAIBfE.

tirait Reduction in Terme
Jew Regulations,
But! eat Courae, Complete, $15 for 15 weeks

Circular, address
WA1TT, Principal,
AUGUSTA, MAINE.

HOW TO MAKE

poLlsli,
PLBFUMKUY.

"Alii

OIL. INK. STARCH

UOLD A SILVER PLATING. Ac
OH of the Boat Meaty Maklag Heel·
Ac.
Send IO casta and oaa
World.
pas lu the
easU at*nap, to

U. LELA5D ITACT,

OXFORD COUHTÏ,

THIS

Advertisement !
SAVE MONEY
—by

so

doing, an·! going to—

NOR WA Y, MAINE,
·η<1 buy your

PARIS,

thrilling

Λ

portrayal of politby fraud and violence !

ami vivid

ical victories won

Where Maine Democrats learned the art
of overturning majorities ha* been shown
up in the new and startling book, called

C1I AS. O.

——

OK ALL KINDS,

Hats, Caps,

fyc.,

>

at Prices Lower than ever were offered In Oxford
I,owe«t Prices. Come
County, t.arifi »i Stock
anil μ* If y»u are not well paid for )our trouble.
Youra truly,
F. Q. ELLIOTT Λ CO.,
—

Korway, Maine.
nil·

4dH>pl>oniti- Μι·'·η Block.

C. W. PARSONS,
TAILOR,
-ΛΤ-

What the Papers Say.
An awakonlug book, a thrilling book. Indeed.
powerful and aο real a book about the South
ha<< not been written be fore. "-Cine in no* 1 Cum
mereial.

So

SOUTH PARIS.

DON'T goto the Citv. when
•uil, for we can give you

von

want

a

nice

PKICK8,

and »oii will patronize one oi the BEST TAILORS
IN THE STATE.

Fint-t'lasft Fit· Guaranteed or
No Sale !

WOOLENS,

from low grades to the lineal—rut the latest fashIons— an 1 mude in a superior manner and at the
very lowest prices.

Ladies' 4 ClMs Cloaks Cot & Made.

Cut frt>e when the cloth I*

Cutting, 6·) cents.
purchased of us.

PATTERNS,

SHIRT

YOKE or SACK, cut by
lx> at, 40 cents.

measure

one Theaated
novel reader will find It frvah and thrilling,
rhe «talesman may gather lecaona of wiadom
from it* page·." -/Jo*?on Daily A<tr*rti*er.
"
Written in brainn '—Hoelutter Rural Home.
"Sketche· not to be matched in the whole
range of modern fletlou."— flrxfon Traveller
"
D,-*tln<-d to create a/unire in literary, poll
tical, and social circle·, second only to that produced by Coclo Tom'* Caliin a quarter of a
jontury ago."—St. Paul ■. Minn.) I**}»itrh.
"
Worthy juat now of national consideration."
—Hartford Courant.
it
A lire novel, pertinent to the day.
!» brilliant in conception and execution, and
«porkle· like hampagne. There 1· fun apicing
ta page·; there ia patho* to dinturb the eyefountaint; there 1h tragedy to thrill, and comedy
Head Ά
:oevoko mirth and laughter.
for the reading will carry lta
Kuol'a Krrand
»wu reward.' —lYuvidttue fVe·».

and warranted

Capital block of the Company,
91,000,000 00
which is All paid in. is

The

ΤΠΚ ASSET· or TUE ΟΟΜΓΑΚΤ ΛΚΕ AS FOLLOW·:
Cash on hand and in llunk, in banda
of Agenia and in course of transIÔ20.2&J Si
minaion,
ΙΛΰ,ουυ 00
Heal Estate,
ou
United Sûtes Stock· and Bonds,
and
Municipal Securities, 3M.M6 «H
State.County
Bank Stocks,
711,24» 60
Bailroad and other Corporation Se518 810 00
curities,
OS
Loans on Collateral.
148,000,00
Loan· on Heal Estai·,
11,487 79
Interest and Keats accrued,

Total Assets,

>8.m^4t a

LIABILITIES.

Cash Capital,

Reserve for reinauranee.
HescrTe for unadjusted loasea,

Net Surplus,

Total

»1,ΟΟΟΛΟΟ 00
76u ,878 84
#8,068 00
874,004 «3

|2.7tt.A41 47

Asaeta,

D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

Coxkkcticct,
COtTSTT of Haktford,

State

or

|

I
IIaktk'iku, January 5U>, 1W0.
Personally appears!. D. W. C. Sklltoo, Secretary of said Phienik InVarwnce Company, and made
oath to the truth of the foregoing Statement, by
him subscribed, according to hia beat knowledge
Before me,
and belief.
M. K. CLARK, Notary Publie.

Freeland

Howe, Agent,

NORWAY, MAINS.

MAINE.

t

4 00
Ou

·®
3 do
3 40
2 CO
* βο
#37 90

Ft F. NI. Y. TUELL.

as
Dec. Jl, 1K7"J.
Before me. perso ally appeared li'oj. Y. Tucll,
<>f (he County Commissioner» for ··:<! county
)f Oxtord, nul made oath to tlte trull» of the
iIkhc account» by blui rendered .m l »nli»oribt-<l.
jam»·.·» h. vvκι».ht.
t'lffk ol Court*

>XFOBD,

)De

4/f

M. M. PHINNEY,
AT

NORWAY VILLAGE,
just opened ten
a

cane· now

splendid line

rooU.
of

Including

Cloaks and Cloaking·, Shawl»,
Hike, Velvet·», Salins Cashmeres,
ihoodas, and a full line of Ainercan Dres* Good·. Alto a very larye
lock of Towels. Crashes, Tnble

Llnenm Ladle·', Oenl/n 9l Child-

ren'· Under Flanuel<s Kemnaut*
Print·, Olngliaiu* and hliirtinifv
Woolens for Mens' dc Boy»' wear,

Bleached and Brown Cotton·».
Blankets, White Flannel· and
Valnsooks for Infants' wear. Ami a
ull line of Corset·, Dress Tri innings and Staple Fancy Goods.

3HEISTMAS GOODS!

tccount· 01 Beoj. Y. Tuell we herebr certify that
allow thereon the sura ol tine hundred and
iiirty dollar· ami seventy cent·. (#1 iu.70 )
H IUUIIT. Clerk,
J A HE»
GEOBOE D. ltlSHEE.Co. Atty,

COUNTY Ok OXtOlil»,

Γ» OKO. t
HAMMOND, De.
To li> uiilce tmtilaa'l Iwu .ii»>'»
attendance oa ptt.Uiu oi L. 8.
|4 su
SWaD,
Hay 12, To 10 unie» travel an·] one day'·
alUudaoce ou petition of W. B.
2 bj
U'iy il.
June24,To&o inile» travel and two day's
attendance on petitlta of .Select
β oo
tuen of Hanover,
mile» travel and one day'·
< June Ai, To
attendance on petition of O. O.
3 tiv
Chandler,
lug. 8, To |-J mile* travel and two la\'«
attendance on petition of Select
im
■a of Norway,
lug. 12. Γυ lu mile» travel and one day·
attendance un [>etition ©t Select2 aJ
men of I'arU,
lug. 22, To SO mile» travel and two 'lav'»
attendance on petition of J. VV.
ηw)
Clark.
luif. 30, T<> 75 miles travel and live day'*
attendance on petition ol Henry
16 Ou
Ladd,
>ept. 17, To 'Ji miles travel and three day's
attendance on petition of Selectlj tu
men of lliram,
Xi. ιβ, To lï milt» travel undone da»'·
attendance on petition ol Norway
2 96
Branch Κ Κ. Company,
S'ov. 13, To 12 in lee travel and one day'·
on
of
attendance
|*t.tlon
Norway
g VC
Branch M. K. Company,
Dec. lu. To 75 mile» travel ami three day'·
attendance on |M'tltion of A. 8.
1*7:).

May.*,

COURT BILL.
la·, adj. Term, 2 miles travel and one
day'» attendance,
mile· travel and two
March adj. Term,
day'· attendance,
i
travel and two day'·
miles
Term,
Bay

Hew Dry aid Fancy Goods Store,

luly

NORWAY VILLAGE.

iept.

J. U. P. BÏÏRNHAM
to meet tat· iriead· and
who wish PHOTO'S of themselves
friend·, arc lnrited to call during tbe
IONTUSOF
τ

pablle—all

their

December and January !
Please not

forget that BURNIIAM

old pictures at

LESS PRICE

ANY DBUMMER, and makes them SATIS
'ACTORY. A large variety of

han

F H -Α. Μ Ε S

,

Velvet, Gold, and Black
Walaat, Square * Oral,

iilk,
in

hand at LOW PRICES.
If 70· wiah 10 make s

CHRISTMAS PBESEIT

of *ew
If your piotaee, Bl'RNUAM hat a number
children in
itylee to Select from. Please bring are
request
ho morning. Pereona from a dlnuner
>d to send me a postal card, telling me when tbej
irish to come, M I am oiten away.

Addreaa,

Burnham,
Norway, Maine.

J. U. P.

UI kiBk if Job FiiitiK lue al to dee.
Λ

S 20

416

attendance.
adj. Term, 2 mllea travel and one
day'· attendai ce,
Term, 2 wile· travel and two day'·

3 16
4 Id
2 06
β

M

$26 54

UEO. F. HAMMOND.
1

Where be will be

be

MW

attendance,
Jot. adj. Term, one dav'· attendance,
Dec. adj. Term, 2 mile· travel and lour
day'· attendance,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rooms on

β KO

mm

M, M, PHINNEY'S

taken

jggQ

Bean.
[>ec. I'.i, To at mllra travel and two day'·
attendance on petition oi .Selaetuen Of Walerford,

good line of Useful Christum· uood· junt re
eived »n<l selliug cbea|>.
Please remember all ourgoo.ls are NEWT.and ··
re BUY AND ï>ELL >'Olt CASH, il will par 70·
0 exvmine our good· and price·, at
A

NORWAY!
GOMP'Y, JOTTAGE ST.,
happy

Or HARTFORD, CONN.,
day of December, 187'J.

adj. Term. To 10 milea travel and ono
day'» attendanee,
klareh adj. Term, To so mile· travel and
two day'· attendance-,
May Term,T«2»imile· travel and two day'·
attendance,
mile* tiavi and one
Inly adj. Term. To
day'» attendance,
To
:0
Terra.
miletravel and two
iept.
day'· attendance.
let. adj. Term to co·· <lay '· atu-ndance,
;>ec. adl. Term, to 20 miie» travel and four
day'» attendance,
Ian.

ΓΑΚΕ NOTICE!

h χι

On tbe Slat

-*j

COURT BILL.

we

Specially

PHSMIX INSURANCE

40

JXFORD, eg:— Dec. .11. le»U.
Haviog lir»t examine·! and audited the above

PARSONS

• TATEUK.VT OF THE

Waierlord,

9 *2

ClMk. Prie· St.
ρ"·ΐ**4Μ*

of

FORDS, HOWARD 4 HULBERT, New York.

TO CUT IT.
a

men

...

«Γ mUMCt*

JAMK.S 3. WRIGHT·
Clerk of Couru.

■

Via». Snuthsrn Statr*.
"The book i· anexlraordinary

If yoa don't bay your cloth of us. get

pr Wedding Suite

men, and atart the

patriot») blood of the nation into wanner Mow,
thon we hare iutalak»n the American people."
chu·· ι#' Ititer-Octa*.
"Will rank among the famou* novel· which

II·and In (Mill

|.'«e *>
PKNDEXTKE-

COUNTY OF OXFORD,
To BKNJ. Y. TLRLL. Dk.
1*7!»,
May β, To 2-i wilea'ravel and two day'a
on
attendance
petition of !.. H,
Swan.
·* w
May 12. To 23 milea travel ar. l one day'»
attendance on petition of W. U.
* 00
Royal el ale.
J une 21, To 40 mile» travel and two day *
attendance on petition of Selectmen of llanover,
7 *0
June 23. To 4 mile* travel and one day'·
attendance on petition of O. G.
Chandler «t al»,
3 32
Aug. 8, To 'Vi miles travel an l two day'·
attendhnco on petition of Select
men of Norway,
0 w
Aag.12.To '& mile· travel and one day'·
attendance on petition of selectmen of Pari·,
4 wi
Aug. 42, To 40 mile* tt»\el and two dav'a
attendance on petition ol J. W.
Clark et al·,
7 t>'
\ug. 3u, To 3Λ mile» travel and 5 dav'» at
tendanee on petition of Henry
LuUd et ale,
1' 4u
Jept. 17, To lit) mile· travel and three day '»
attendance on petition οι Selectmen of Hiram,
14
jet. jm, To 2* mile» travel a.ml one day'·
attendance oa |ietitlonol Norway
Branch K. tt. Compmiy.
4 24
Sov. 13. To J·» tn lov- trav· I in I on·· l»> 'attendance on petition ol Norway
Branch It. K. Com
4 24
Dec. lu, To Tu mile» travel and three day'a
attendance on petition of A. I*.
Bean et al»,
κ·"
l»eo. If. To 36 milea travel and two lay'·
attendance on petition of Select

See

SOU «Il till ΙΚ**βΙΟΤΤΒ%

2 00
M»*·

Pec. 31,1»;·.·.
OXFORD, Λβ
Having drat examined aad au tiled the above
aeeounu of Cha*. O. P-ndexier, we hereby certify that we ailow thereon the turn of One hundred
and acventy-eight dollar* and thlrtv ocnta.
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Clerk.
'#17·* SO.)
t.KORGK D. BISBKE, CO. Atty.

waa a novel which flrnt arouaed u· from
lethargy to a conacionaneu of the growing
magnitude of the evil· of alavery. and it 1· a
novel now which call* attention in a clarion
voice to tli» dancers which jr»t threaten a nation
divided against itoelf. If 'Uncle Torn'· Catiln
*A Fool'· Errand
waa an electric light,
Λ*. F. Lkiilu Graphie.
la a aledge hammer,

lu

Oxford Coootf Dry Goods Store,
LOWKH

scribed.

"It

%*

'■*>a

appeared

our

move

β oo

OXFORD. Mi-Dee. 31,1KÎ».

A Tale of Life st the South ulnee the
late War.

If thin book don't

»0 lo

Before me, personally
Char O. Pende iter. one of it»·· Cauuc t ...iiui^ioner» for aald
County of Ox I on I. and in-de oatn to the truth ol
the above account» by him rendered and at in-

the Foot«.

One

WINTER CLOTHING

2*

20

#40 85

Tuition.
For Descriptive
1>. II.

1Ι·3η

READ

70

U^ vT

ÏQBWAY,

DEMOCRATS STOLE the SOOTH.

rvprvnent certain epoch» of hlatory »o faithfully
accurately. that, once written, they muat be
read by everybody who desire* to bo well Infurmod." l'<trUaiul t Me.) AdrcrtUer.
"
It ia well written, interesting. and demonstrate· the utter hop»l.»eaneiia of reroiutionising
the politic· and society of the South. It ia a
radical work; but old Confédérale Democrat·
ran chuckle over m«ny of It* page·.Okolaiui

LI TIE,

70

12,511,413(0
And it ie hereby ordered that aaid astc-imcnt be
Risks written durirg the year
$212.430,390 00 published as the law reqaires.
Co.Comuiiasioneri
!
Risk* outstanding
KS.SCO.Ttwoo
CHAa. U. Pî.ndkjulk, ιiio.commtai
of
Risks written in Maine during the
t
Co
'lUMMoiu, >) Oxford County.
5,904.748 00
year.
<>».13« 4Λ
Piemiuni* received iu Maine in ISÎ3,
A
52,22·. M
Locate paid in Maine in I»T·
JAMKS 8. WRIGHT, Clerk.

Freeland Howe, Agent,

"HOW

COURT BILL.
Jan. adj. Term, 70 milea travel and one
attendance,
day'a
March adj. Term, 70 m ilea travel and two
day'· attendance
May Term. 7o mile» travel and two day'»
attendance,
July a«lj. Term, :o mile· trav«l. and two
dav'· attendance,
Oct. adi. Term, one day·» attendance,
Dec. adj. Term, 7u milea travel and live
day'a attendance,

and

Large stock Foreign ami Dome·tic

^

county or υχιοβι».
1,7*.
r.i I' ο. ΓΕΧΠΚΧΓΕΕ, DU.
Jan. I> 187», By Ca»h in 1 rt i.-ury,
♦«17 72
<>
I
'·
l·*·
«·».
Λα) Λ. Τ'» βΐ mile» t««»ei and ifcr·» ·!·)'»
Attornc;.
tttrtid β·ι< al Pall», on pitluob of
Kiit·* k»hI
J.. Ι λ»
L. β Μ··ιι
■>·.
·*' 50
Taxv· Collected in 1879,
11,1) -' ft
Μ·Τ 12. T«>lA lliltr» ir .rrl »U ! Iliteeria}'·
on
titlOli
of
l'.iri·
h;
μ
•u.mi
H g ι·. K'tial »*l ι»'·.
« Ό
Judo 23, I» lOMu»leafa*tl «nd threeday'·
alien «neo «(
petition
ol SrlrctlB'11 <>l ll/tmivur,
14 W
June 'Λ T« »· mue· tr-vel aud mree day'a
aileiidin· <· aihuinuvr.ua petition
of (I. <J « hai'dier et al»,
13 2J
Au(. 8, T.. ft" u»il*·» u»»el *"«l thre* d«>'<
attendance at N->r«*a\,uJ petition
10 oo
of Selectmen of Norway,
Aug· 12. To 'At mli··· travel ànil three di< '«
attendance at l'ail· "β petiia n
Selectmen οι Paria.
1··°
Sept. 17, To M in il··» travel and on· «lay a
allen-tancc ■( Hirmn. on (teilllirt ol
»11.ΟβΙ 87
Selectmen οι lliratn,
3 00
Oet. '28. To <0 mill* travel and three da»'»
attendance At Norway auil Parla,
WT·.
IHctnbtr
SI,
Coualjr,
on petition οι Ν. Β. Κ. K. Co.. to
'''*1
LIA HI LIT! KM.
legulale crossing.
Not. 13, To Wi mile· travel and thiee da)'a
Doe Law Librarv,
attendance at Norway and Pari»,
"
.au iH
on Criminal Rill·,
on iwlltiou οί S. Β. Κ. K., on m
"
Mtt 7f>
on C. C. t>rdera.
#e»*mont of damage»,
Iff"
"
78 3C
on CobiUMn' Itlll.,
Dee. 10, To l«o milea travel and three day'a
"
27
44
on Coronera' Bill·,
attendance at lillead, on petitlou
"
.100 01
on Land Damage*,
of A. S. Bean,
1* w
··
10 44
ou Jury Bill·,
Dee. 19, To V' mile» travel and three dar'a
at Water lord, on petitattendance
11,402 90
10 W
ion of Selectmen of Waterlord,
GEO. u. WATKINS.
Countv Treasurer.
|120 uo

150

100
ICO
Λ*'
Am)
ίο»
AW
500
50

500 uO

φ 1,741,250 52

3 00
150

su)

BOYS.

COK* AND Iff Ε A L,

| 11
1 87

CM su)
M ΗΝ

-.*00
Cba^man llrlrt, Xo.l.R. 15.
I"
|). U Hastings, I"t» * Λ '.·, K.5,
'AM
l'nkuown, No. 4, It- I.
ΐηυ
Ho. 1, Κ 14,
•·
100
Χ. W. halt of 3, It. 7.
·'
lota 2,3, 4,7 A 8, It 3, 10t«)

-,

Total

15 ου
«55
a ου

500

food line for

Call and »ee me: I «ill warrant to give you
ίοοΊ» at the very loweiit price.·.

|<i'.oo #.μ 37

:fcO

a

Sc

F. Q. ELLIOTT & CO S,

S

4t»*J
<10
HW

bave

MEN

Upon Itlley Plantation, for the purpose of repairitig the roads through «aid plantation .running
to Lu tiler Lltilehale's—the sum
up Sunda) lliver
»l Seventy.live Dollars ia a-sesse·! as follows:

(.eoriceGoodenow, lot 9, Β. β,
Italt'h W. liean, Iota :ί A 3, R.t>,
Orlando Cross. lot 1, R. 7,
D. li farewell A Potter, lot 1,
It. C,
Denrborn Ai.atln, X. W. corner
of 4, K. 7,
ToUl A «sets
#7.07î>,22t 4» Fred Shaw, lot 4, K. 8,
Unknown, lot 4, Κ. Λ,
"
LIABILITIES.
lot β, Η. 5,
lot 6, U. 5,
941 5ί»
Loa#»* adjusted and not due
lot
ui
4, lt. 4,
UU74
I
unadjusted,
lot
5, Κ. 4,
Re-Insurance Fucd,..
l,4!«,5i»42
lotO, 11 4,
Return Premiums and Agency Com•
01 lot 4, R. 3,
Χ-end
51
4$,OS4
mission
"
X. end of lot 5, R. 3,
Other Liabilities stnall, for printing,
Ac

FANCY GOODS !

T'i
43

It.
Assistant

—

I

point

1 *>
2 70
I 20
4 JO
21
1 Jo
2 10
I Jo
Ji
'■<««<
**«> uni
«00 '2100
J 71
«:>
TO 3»)
Jo
it»
73
14'»·'
12 00
3J00 Soon 4 Jo

of l.atiu

'■·

Principal.
ATWOOD.
Principal Commercial Department.

AUtlrni

κ

MOBSE. A

W.

MISS II ΑΙΤΙΕ

ί

:«J
800
100 1810
£00
luO
«Ou Su»
luu
1Λ0
I
I1···
ltoo 1400
lom ]ua)
lot, 330 ,1Vι

f

«.KoRi.K M.
—

-ί

ϊ:

^

«

ί
5
f
ΪΛ |»Μ |l su
Ζ. F.Darke·,
t»
«»i
400
seth Walker,
l »
Win-low Linnell, Fred Flint farm, loo ΙλιΟ
W)
99 400
Hcnrv M. Lombard,

Teacher of Instrumental Mum
MIvS NELLIE Ε GlllB>,
Teacher of \oeal Mualc.

EDWIN A

as-

BOOTS AjYD
1

EllliU l.eavitt,
Iterim Mills Co.,
Nullum W. Ilciinett,
David M. Sturtevant,
Tlioma- P. Flint,
Avers Mason.
Wilium W. Mason,
Oliver <1. Mason.
Hcxckiah Wmslow, pine

IRON AND STEEL,

Norway.

Upon township No. J, Range 1, for purpose of
repairing the County Kvad In said township, the

CLOTHING,

MADE

READY

WKIOUT. Clerk.

JAMES S.

Math

ami

»1* IX IWHIM.
]B
1*IAI1VE.
Movaar Pi buc for Oi.ru κ υ Cocnti
the
1 am haj '»y to inform the editor of
UEKSKT.
II
O.
GEO. O. Itl-BKK.
and his friends who have
.\V«r
Stoneoften inquired about the "G«xl in
Harper Xunufacturluir l'o.
that this is
ham." that he ts still alive and
UKALKRS IX
The f»ilowin< Platement tbowa the «Undine of!
'r 31,
the Jews have
th e t jiBpany. by the Treasury Hook*, Dei
not the flr*t insta·** where
1
rise from
iour
!<»:
*
see
to
been surprised
$iO.OcO
safely j Capiial Stock,
the dead after they thought u»:
entombed.
Atn<xii)t ,n.e;t* m real csta'c and
Wootl
45 Cm Carriaoe Hardware and
A short time since the .Vcu firlii;»··*
macliiorr»,
covered that the "(iod" was knocked high- H,lle -««Ta.'de,except draiUoo
Tool
λ,
will
act
Work,
tffacjfsipith*'
hands,
in «elliBit
er than a kite.
We admit that he was
5,000
eicee-l
Carriage
iu
of
he
came
but
Jowu
lost
of,
Manufacturera
unknovrû.
nearly
»ight
Valtation of prot>eity by
H. J- LIBBY, Tieas'r.
Augusta on Saturday last aud alighted in
Springs and Axles.
the mid»t of Pillsbury's debating club and It MlitRI.\M> ?· -Jan 17, Is-O.
made
m attered it to the four wlmls—stationery,
pirsooally alfvured, II. J |.ibhv, and
ία
Uial it e above »Laiem«*nt, by torn »un*d.
& 127
dictionary, Kevised Statutes, gazateers, tioath
πι/α bflicf. !25
ue, accor>iiBj{ to his beat koopledet
>
s and all.
uOl
Ε
W.
Vm. 11. Jkwctt.
Li>,
9>f.
ore
Bel
PORTLAND· MAINE·
Peace.
Jastice
Jan 19, l*êO.

lUligiut»,

aforesaid.
Attest:—

F. ITKINGTON,

MIS* F M M \

aii<l e.ntiouc TWELVE week».

J

of our late pastor are close»!, agd no one
has yet been selected to till the vacancy,
but it is to be hoped that we may not be
without a minister luug.

Principal.
|einattr-

TUESDAY, FEB. 17, 1880,

All

Advertisements.

J. r. MOODY, Α. M
MIS-ί BB1 BU M. ST A PI BS,
Teacher of Modern l.atisaagea

WILL

■>

New

TUESDAY, FEB. 10, 1880.

HEBRON ACADEMY,

Xokwav. .Ml·., Jan. Γ, 1?">«>.
(ί. Hlvkk. in account with Citi•raiifereuce meeting last eveuiug. Several
zen·.' Mutual Benefit Association,
:ι».*.Ικ·γ». ami others who were uot luem- ! »»li rec'U sinco March 7, Κ",
|ιϊ«.ν>|
I
to
IK
'«•π» of our society, «ave utterance
Dividend* u» Muy, t»7ï,
th»»ugbt» that were like "apples of gold in
Total.
»ll\er."
pictures of
t :i»ii paid out. Including death nf
J. 1*.
Yours fraternally,
del.35 |
litnoUiy (juluii,
l>ixfleld. l>ec. », 1«79.
SM >:
$
lUlance,
I'AKIS BILL.
i„ deposited in Norway
—^"e had a delightful of which s
j>."·
Dfffr
V*'
eîe- i Navings Bank, and $15 W 1 bave ou hand.
gathering at pur church ou ('hristiua·
1
t'lUKLKs G. Βι.λκκ, Treasurer.
in saying that it wa» ou»
unit*»
mug
most
successful
and
of the plea.»ant«-«t
Any om· iliairinff blank applications, bythe
W e had h»*avily law ν or
which w»· have enjoyed.
any information, tau obtaiu
The exercis»» *auH· tiy applying to the Secretary, r>. 11
loaded Christmas tr»·»·*.
at the Burnham.
wen· appropriate aud interesting,
«lose of which *anta Clau» made his &i>- 1
aud wmn unloaded his
jaarance iu »tate.
a» well. au»l many heart»
PRIED.
;*> k and the treeaud useful
Hi-re made gla»l by VaiitiAil
expressing la Anlorer, Jan. 1J. by J. l.vtnau Ki|»!ev. e»q,.
gifts. The school, desirous of»»ur
Me. and Mi··
worthy Mr. or .kiuiu I*. Uusm·.! of ll&novcr,
Its respect and affection for
of Andover, Mr.
F Hammond, pn- Λ naît! M At *>tt Ε C. Bollcs, Mr. In in Bcspeof
Geo.
Superintendent.
Jan. ·, by lie τ.
1
Κ Barker of Salem
«etited him and his excellent wife with au Peatody au J M iM
Each
lu l'an·. Jan. 17, b> Ktf. il. C. Kate·. I». I>..Mr.
elegant silver and gla»» pickle jar.
u Β II Uotiiitaeu M Mi»· Minnie K. Cutnuiiniri·, j
class ami teacher exchanged beautiful ami both ot Pari ι·.
Not
of remembrance
tokens
te
Lions
fee
a
am»ug such tokens, were two unprethe one containUI El).
tentious yrdow envelopes,
au *legant new house, re
ing a u-«d of
Bn>.
centlr bun*·. upon 14au4n Street, by
In H ut Pari», sept. 27, Linttor It o» m>.i,a*«d »7 1
to his
.larv.» C. Marble, and ruun;ng
year*.
W*»t Ρ·γι·.1*γ. -j.Ebctiezer U. U. Marshall.
and
In
Lushand,
daughter. Mr». II. A. Thayer
iO day·.
to *2*1 »·7 years, 3 me»..
A.
the other containing notes and papers
In Wf>t I'in.v Jan. 7. Johnny. »on of Amos
the amount of twenty-U%e hundred dollar», aril A ne..· J Bird, ace Λ month*.
Mr. Harvey lierrv, agei U>
Jac
il,
H.
"Ε.
Hart'ord.
son,
In
his
to
only
ami addressed
|
e months, 7 days.
Marl>Ie" ami wife. While the majority year*,
Is
vikl.
as
hoanl.
commonly
gather ami
A CARD.
•for their childreu to »|Uarrei over." Bn».
Inand nobler
wise
the
taken
Marble has
To all bIm ur suffering tn>m the errors acd
dethe
lifetime
his
enjoys
•course, aud duriug
discretions of jrouto, aenrou* weakeeee. early
ft-uit of LL« labor», by making all around cay Ium of manhood Ac ,1 (HI acnJ a recice that
»»ur Sabbath
This great
him gruwul and happy.
will cure you HtEE U> CUAKUE.
school never w.t» more largely or regularly remedy was discovered by a missionary IB South
annulled, and all fee* that this Is »lue iu America. Stud a self addressed envelope to «be
part to the fact that our ctmrt^i is xr irtu K*T. Jo·· VII Τ IsMAN, Station D, Xnr Yorl ISty
aud comfrnx :blt. Thanks to the perfet ^y
11
'■
running fiiruace vUl'b Bro. Marble presented to the society Jast »ear. The labors !
w.i»

appointed

COMMKSCE
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rut: s I'm s α
!

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

ItriilfjtuH,

.v

There is certainlv occasion for the Asm»·
riat; >ti t·» Γ··« I great cucouragemcnt at mis
Wo have
their Mioml annual meeting.
nearly four times as many meml>ers to
r< jH>rt at thi* meeting a·» *.\<· had on·· year
ago. notw ithslanding we have rejected
ijuite a nuiufnτ of application.*, deeming it
evening th»y
one
imprudent to admit them, and it has bevu
pound» package» from one up to
hundred'and ninety »ix in weight. Of with comparatively little trouble that this
Imteed »wh large increase of meinU-rs the past year
we had to bear it.
c*»ur».
pouudings ar»· very »-a»iiy borne; we real.y has beeu obtained i and if we can during
the next y»-ar increase a· we have the past,
improve under them.
1 ati'. still preaching the old (V '-.pel, antl we »hall have an insurance* that will I«o as
mod i»r the people lik»· t" hear it. Some large a- many of us would wish to carrv.
It There is no reason why this cannot In·
person·» an· f»n<i of smooth thingv
w«>ul»l not be g»»od for »ucli to get what Joue, if each member will feel that there
thev lik»·; tlu-y need »omethiug different. i- an individual responsibility restiug upon
I believe In preaching the Gospel; In him. and influence vine acquaintance toi
preaching doctrine ; in preaching it prac- Mrf m their application. in May your
tically : iu preaching a!>out this world am: Secretary. by order of the Directors, isA. B.
sued a certificate of membership ami a
the w»»rld to come.
blank application to each mrmtwr, with u
Bethel. Jan. lh*0.
priuted request for them to get the appliMXriKLH.
few have
l^ar lir. —The la»lie» of ratiou tilled and returu : very
1M;. y imi\
our new inembero
vcr been returned.
ami
a
had
Fair
thi»
.n
our parish
place
hate txen obtained by the latx»r and pains
lHv
»
gave a upper last Tuoday evening.
of the Ex. U 'ard. In closing my report I
a
Tin
sut'Ci
*·.
wa»
Ï3d. The undertaking
Would
sung· »t that every meinher try and
realized.
wx»
of
»um
the Ue\t
W« al»o had a goo»l time on Christmas »*·[;,! iu -u application during
month, thai the Kxvcutlvc Hoard may at
w as nicely decorate»
church
The
evening.
tiKXt monthly meeting l>« enabled to
with pictures. iuuUom ami evenm-ens their
them, and thus increase our memThe audience was large ami well enter- art η pou
A g»>»»dly uumber of th« wuuday bership at once.
tain» d.
S H. Ht i:\itvM. Secretary.
School acholar* took jurt in the t'hri-tma.»
iU-λμ uuc's η».l our.
sen ice which was both interesting an·!

edifying.
A lively interest

Bridyton Academy,

Itridgton.or ihe Principal v·. Krltglou.
Jan. 10, IfMi.
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GOODS

GROCERIES,
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ι

County vommliiioners' Roed B«l!·.

Conatjr Tr-mautmr

CLOTHING! X ByFool'sof Errand.
&Str

Tetehcr oi P. awing and Painting.
MI*S ANNIE P. BI. \EE.

■

L'ers.

it

vii;-·. f\ am

|I

NEK'S AID BOYS'

I

*.·
!

I

by
by manipulation
hailed by
This victory will
good
citizen»,
triumph
Shirley,
truly
Republican
I
Woodbury,
right
prevailed,
I
self-government Bumpus,
people
bility
manifested.
again
stamped
recognised
envelopes, postal
membership, receipts,
publicans
ensuing
No trouble
quiet
Republicans
duty
triumph
|
enjoy
looking
beyond party
interests,

WIIEKBIkA!»,

sixty-1

republican

destroyed

PALL AND WINTEB, 1879.

187*5,

!

legislature.

BY

applications

singular

publican»

^InnulnclurliiK

during

)

competitors,

majority

ΤIIΚ

OR SALE.

Thayer,

inaugurated

body declared. by
received

1

i

Scc'y;

the

legal Legisla-

elected

1

following

support

declared

r

"BONDS

By-laws

triumph

thought

>

«

January

InauguratPeople's Governor of
Saturday, January
mingled feeling*
good
Triumph

»· j·ι

UKO. II. IV4 ΓΚΙ.\ι,
lu 4«ec»inb*r Ul, lb?9.

Dee. .11,1S79.
OXFORD, aa
Before me, personally a* peart<1 Gen. F. Haatnond, one oi the County (. <>m· isaioner· for aald
J out y ol Oxford, and made oath to the truth Of
he above aux>unu liy him rendered and »nbJAMES S WRIGHT,
icribed.
Clert of Conrta.

Dec. 31.167».
3IFORD, as
Having lirai cxamiued and audited the abov 6
iceounta of George F. Hammond, w· hereby carHIT that we allow thereon the »um of Onehandrad
iml seventeen dollar· aad forty-two oenta.
•117.41)
JAMES 3 WR'GITT, Clerk.
GEORGE D. HISBfcE.Co. Atty.
rrueCoolef. Attest :
JAMES S. Wi.'IGHT, Clerk.

(fifia week

In your own town. Terms a»d S3 outft fraa.
II IUu.fc.iT Λ Co., Port land, Ma.

fOQAddre»·

Γ

Special

Notice!

HIlanbacriber hereby Kivea publie notice, that

After tni· tlAt** nit) term-, for work or foode
will be STRICTLY CASH ON DELIVERY.
All persona bavin.; ui^eUled accouata. vill
lave coat by calling at, «ne·».
S. RICHARDS, J«.
_
So. Pari·, Jan. ·, isbO.

WF.EK.tf2 a day at home easily made. Cotthr OatMOJ
PleStfrae. fanas TRUE U CO., Augusta, Malno.

Notice to Farmers!

WE

are prepared to grind Wheat for en"loner· on Thursday·, triday· χ ml Hatvrdy· of
»ach week,—when biougbt io lot· oi four baahela
<
DAVID N. TRUE.
»r more.
So. Pari». Dee T„1879.

Weatker

Report.

Temperaturelaatweekat? A.M.
Bnnday, W» clear; Monday,2$» ibggy; Tie··
Jay, 14© cloudy; Wedneaday, —jo clear; Thnra.
lay, 12' clear; Friday, M' aloody; Matartay,
U° cloady.

POND'S

EXTRACT.
ΠΙ Κ liRXAT YSOETvBLi"

IF1C FOE
1EX·

PAIS DESTROY! R iuhI
I>'F LA XX A 1105 A.V

ORRHAtiE*.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
h.v> rand
No«h»r
preparation

ao many nw

tbo·» ui«troa«iu* ovii'Ulato ** tlx» Kimrt. Oar
t*lM«rr M lavaluahie In Uieee JI'îmui. Limite*',
Our
Pain· In Ba-k or SiA\ kc.
cesto) for w· when r«n.>v»loi ckakf etneoo
v
itr it. Murmt help la mftariutf inflanimaion

Hemorrhages.
PTÎSj^LÏ
exjetPoDed uJ
fmto
N.wft,
any nun, i«

or

rtH,wl Our
l> ilrr. $1. κ

ire

k!wlLi(

I»rl.yr.
(ΓΜΙ >1.1· lu arrwtuv lularual
iBimll' »»<

%

Diphtheria & Sore Throat.
tV Eiirwi

r*

Df·

ItUknncun.

la> ·.» ilai*f«rv>u».
O-j-f-» kkK Thr Kttrart l.th^on'? rtwciflc

udldrrilt

h>r th
d»uc. Cold la Hftdiaurrk 1er»," »r«1»ll> plWfiarad
all the i-uratt\e
>kmI
t:i valuable f»r un· la catarrhal aflectloa*. ta nimfln
uul UMtl«»tv«
Λο.

Our

"

.arv .* cti»s coutalna
.vrtlca of the •"xtra· iur

U> pj.-'t

Sores/Ulcers, Wounds,
Sprains and Bruises. IUÏ
Γ «β our IMatiar»!
i«. cool;·.* mi] ckaiul'iif
li pviao-fliifi with th» ft.xtraet tit «til Uil la
*■—'·
g_ »ul\ealud and la kc«i lutf out the air.

Burns and Scalds.

EiSSiS

ΐΒΠηΙπί tad .bi-ukl be kn1 In rv*ry (hliI)
mat!» for uaela >-w>e i4 a»vUVeni* A ilnato( λ
:r Olmatv ut will alJ lu btnabuc auU irpvect

tt ι*

Sore Eyes.
without the «twhtiwt fear .* harm.

Inflamed
It

i« n-t-l
k'.> a'U\UMr

<·*··

»,

or

auJ

all lnlUirmatvm

;

*nui«

Earache, Toothache and

Wh'n ,he Γ-*«Γ·Γ« *·
Par^arho
Γ (ILCuLI 'C· ο ν*! ιγλ rt&m to direction·, lta effect leainipty wmhlerfuL
mint. ΙΙΙ<ίμΙΙπ(. or llrklB|.
pjl-ç
Γ llcb,
It I, tb« r^Uet ki.>wi rtmnjT
rmp·
1 Hi rariw wIm >«her metliii·· b*>* lalM
I*.·■<!'« I \lr»< « Mr<ll<n|ril l'itper f <r cluwt
u»*. laa ptwvaatl*· a»-am»t < hafl v aod File·. Oar
(Haiarai t« of rrwat vrrlcw where the rr moral
of ckxhl-i* la uwvavaokal

Breast and

For Broken

Sore Nipples.

rUaoly un! rffliackm· that n».<her» *h«· haveooce u-^l it will never
he without it i*:r oiutarui Uttn U»tfOiOCfcrt
that can be ai'V&ed.

Complaints,

Female

be calM In ft* the m*J ί-.tv of fetuale JUea··.! if
l ull ihrwoUot.» ΜθββιΡ*Β7
the » «(rwct U· uaetL
each bottle.

CAUTION.

hi*
The genuine
biitu ta th»1 t a»
the w>*nl» Ρ«μ«·γ.
and our picture tr*-:>^iu«rk on *urr>*inUu*f bu
mτ
ν <·»* oii* r ι» KT.iui ^. AhnyilvM
Ukf uucCt itoo h»Nln«r P«<a«r« I \tmri
It m iN ivr m.·. J m 6*U, vr t. mmasur*.
*·

Pnce of Pond's E*tract, Toilet Articles and Specialties.
Mf.|I.Maa4»1.1S
74

laurrtlur

l'bxrr

...

Ulwlrr

SiiMlOiHiicr
\»«·«!!< ulrd t*a|H

Prvptrvd j*!y by POÏD'3

1 .O·
*4

EXTSACT 00.

NEW YO&K AND LONDON.
for «aie b]r êii iTucviate aod Kancr Oood· Isa>ra.
f * #1 worth. ·»γγΙ»** fr*·. on r*»-ei; t et
SviiMrra ! f (; wrth. ca.-na.re nve, on re««tp|
tt ta. J a J Iffaai.' \> l» il-rr*j Mreat. >»w

ANOTHER

STILL

Important Discovery!
■•tar*

Apia Diaclo··· H«r lk«r*U for tht
B«mIi

■taklad.

of

by IIm

HAWAIIAN

CATARRH REMEDY!
DlwfrtMbU

Diaea·· A void·*! u^Cat d

by It·

ai«.

KivThe receipt for makinjc th.- *n%ptiri
κι·τ «ni oi>Uiae«I bT Jame* J. P«\iTey. while 1ιτ·
i&t la HoaoiuU. Hawaiian Island.wh< re he re·id
«4lor m./re thau twelrr χ exit.
Mr Peatey. at thai Haie. wa* nfermc frnm <·»
larro, and withmanv doubt aa to the '-urstve
propertie· of thia remedy, h· compoundi-d a «mail
^aaatlty.and began to nu a* directed To hi» aurpnae and ;~>J he found reliel alter the tir»t tr :»l,
aaJ in a abort time he wa« entirely car»!.
Mr Peavey alUrwaM· ι·αι tbi« τιη<'·Ιν «ρ in
ami I
,aan title· aoit aold an! rave it away to bia
fV>eot!a, bu· not until recently hu be consented so
have it prepared >Jvl tlu>ruu«hlr introduced to the
world.
It le a »are tel:·/ and care for Catarrh m lu worst

lora·

One trial oi the remedy ta iti» beat testimonial
Sure re. el la witbia the reach oi all who are will
to yiTe it a »ing> triai.
1» Uarmlr**. ooa*raient to take at any time,
aad it» ico«>d liwl.' are tare to be felt aa aoon at
the remedy i* applied.
Tin» i> eatirely «liferent from aay other muf In
the market. a» r*«rr parti·-lr ι* <Ιι·μ>Ιτγ<1 a.- w»n
■a it cornea m contact with the delicate membran
ou* coating» mat line Uie ua-al i>a»»ft'·. a^.in*
aa it doea direct.y upon the mucus meabnuitDo not delay another day, but M-»d i·'· cent* and
obtain a «ample box bv return mai!.
C^t'or Mit by all l»rujtxuta.

u>^

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
UHIUûlITe.

WIOLUIALi;

4 11V M*UU Sirrtt. PuHTLAXU, MAI.V*.
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OKNKRAL
trtl.T*,wlT

AGENT8.

PERMANENTLY

I KIDNEY
LIVER

DISEASES,

t

sur·»

j

I

.Λ·

> KLMJN I IIRI SIU. afst M'wm. Vt..
μ
i'c. ΛΙ raixtcra
U·, "i( !·»?;c.
«I r*« ->< mmZi ring trvri I*ii ■» uad (aa
Uick«Ii »if pi "cIj .uml a,."
1 -. IKK. kUO\. .ΓΓ,Γ.,ΙΙί,. se, a. "aw
X ■>. Γ.
,r asr
^
la ma·
par Lac
»ij r> rtaf a amr» 1.1»rr wl Uilar;

Ijni.

I NE Y s

Kidsky CoMrtiom, of all descriptions,
are relieved at once, and speedily cured by
Kidney-Wort. It *eem> Intended by nature
for the cere of all diseases of the kidneys
caused by weakness and debility. Its great
tonic powers are especially directed to the
removal of this class of diseases. Try it

today.

The older the tree, the more rings It
It i' very much the same with a city.
has
Thousands of ladies have found sudden
relief from all their woes by the use of
Lydia Κ llnkham's Vf y table t mufound,
the great remedy for diseases peculiar to
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhani,
females.
Mass., for pam233 Western Avenue,

Lynti

phlets.

The paiuter w ho fell over with his ladder f\ill of {>aints went down with colors

flying.

ON"

ΒΜΠϋ kû>

TUE

κιΐ>.|

louanees, Jaundioe, Cons-'pation,
Flloa. or in Rh^umatum, Nouraigla
and Foma ie ci : aord ere.
Ell»* ΓΥΛΤΟΙίΤ 1* adrT ircetabU «
I a»··'!aad «aa beacai a, wall (rtrtU.

j Owe packae· will laaka alt

nsdiria·.

TRY IT NOW !
Ma/ It at Ik· Itnitfla·. IMo. II.M.
▼xiis. caisrrar * ζ., Τττ&τχη,
HwUva, V·.

At field trial of

The most "tony" thing in the kitchen is
the rolling-piu, because it rolls right over
even the upper-crust.

all
on

awarded

competitors

preference
for best

LEVEL LAND.

over

plowing

and carriage hire, aud stop at Gbani· Γ mon
IloncL, uearlv opposite Graud Central l>ej»ot. :tlo elegant rooms reduced to βΐ and
upwards per day. European plan. Klevator.
Restaurant supplied with the best.
Horse Cars, Stages and Elevated Kail Koad
to all depot*.
Give the Grand I'uiou a
trial.
Divorces

nave

MERRILL,

tor

Pr

ca

I tat.

!*·<-< >me

«κ»

common

iu

New York that tht· 11· nihl believes the nuptial knot is tied iu a bow.
A\i»m Tuiv—I>iil you e%«-r kuow any
person to be ill, without iuactiou of the
stomach. liver or kidneys, or did you e\er
know one who was well when either was
obstructed : and did you ever know or hear
of any case of the kind that Hop Bitters
would not cure? Λ-k your ueighbor this
«aine

question.

A Pennsylvania man has a hog tlltv years
old. The » HI City Ifrrrick thinks this must
be ancient grease.
Low Piuncs κοκ Βι'ΤΤΕ».—The New
York Tribune, in Its market report, explained why some butter Is sold for such
low prices. In speaking of butter it said,
"Light colored good* are very hard to dispose of, and several lots were thought well
If butter makers
sold at s to 10 cents."
would get the top price, they should use
tl»« Perfected Butter Color, made by Wells,
It
Richardson 4 Co.. Burlington, Vt.
gives a pure dandeliou color and never
turus red, or rancid, but leuds to improve
and preserve the butter.

Bum is Oxly Skjx Deep, conselet u> «>r those of us who are billou» endeavor to restore by some healthfUl
internal r-r.»«/y the natural purity of the
complexiou. When bile infects the blood
the skin becomes yellow.
Accompanying
these outward signs of a disordered cona number of
are
dition of the liver, there
iuternal complaints, constipation, piles,
»ick headache, dyspepsia. These and others proceeding from the same cause are
entirely removed by />r. Grusv^mor'» Liter·
ΑύΙ, which expels from the blood impurities which discolor the skin.

PDÎKHAM,

MES. LTDIA E.

MASS-

OF LYXÎÎ,

the trouble

only

harrowed

of

pulverizing

:

SANFOflO'S RADICAL CURE

j

crop
thinks
of

Wc f ive »ild Sixroao'i ΠαΠΤJ cal Γ caa tor nearly one Mr, 1 Mi can «ay
CardMljr tbnt we n«*Tcr so!<! s snnlUr prf!><trslkMÎ
that gsv· rnich iinivrraal n,lt faction. He have
to learn the !.r»t e n pi»' t> t.
M e are pot In the liabit of recommencing pat·
•rf ljt«dlci .■·», b I yoir ι .·ρ.ι .11 1 m< tn tlo
ufBli'trd
I wu t'.lnk t!i
wa-Ί· of th >u· 1 .·!·. »
thattbeir
•k-uld be eonvluced of ifagr,·»! m»nin
1
ν
b< c·» In tic
•nn.rliκ a II be r» e\ d. w
i*t twelve rear· eoMlaatly^
ilHbattneae f -t
and MMmjtkki fbr Catairk, bwt y*>w· I—da all
U..4 U ttcr
w·er > m
the ft at. If) U c 1
·. ··.. « l·'
or a 1 put ··( t I'
SI· il \ 1 Τ TIT & ΓΟ.
Wry tr ,\
I'
ht and
W)'"!<«ilr· .m l.ri til |Vk;rr* i. I»r 4·,
fclaliuccry, Washington. 1uL,Kt' A ik'.i.

f>TXTlT\V.

the air.

II. K. Hammond

meeting:

for next

reported

the

to

l>r )«ar.fi<r.!'· Irrprove.1
Fach package cortal
all
lnl.alit.if 1 ut" and ( :i <' nctlona fur ua* In and
-ν I
all ν oli'ia'e
J
caac-i. Price, fin·
'■
:ied
.1.! « ·,- ih><>n·.·».■ i.t tiic 1
retail tfragwMa
1 ! I'Tl: ( el
ral
··.·
X*
V
.1
a
N-.
•tale««r..r<
Mata.
Aifei t» a ,d Wl.ol, »'<" Γ»· (Mia, I ·ι

question

1

keep?"
meeting appointed, to

spring

LYDIA Ε. PINKHAM"S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
t»..-

Fur nil

po»l'h-r

rare

i"«»2ii}«!aîiits.

lYnialr

L> ilta K. Plnhhau'l Vegetable Compound
lift Un I li* drooping aplrtta t ln« Itfor·

harmanli·· «h* urfanlr
rundlou·
Bit·· elasticity and
Amine·· to th· ιΙ·μι rritort·
lt>· natural lu*trc loth·
• y», and plant· on th·
p*lt rlitrk of be·II·
I jr the fr*«h roiti
of llfe'a spring aud earl)- annimer time.
It ha· done thl· In numeion· casea,
aa ran be clearly demonstrated.
at*·

ami

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

so common

to

our

N-«t female pi

pnlttion.art· gen-

iinr*

cur* a common or

younjrest child and we guarantee what we sa y.
Price lo oa., âa> ets. and $1 M. If your Lungs
are sore, Cheat or Back lame use Shiloh's Poroas
sol.! by A. M. UEKRT, So. Parte,
Plaster
ant all other Omaaieta.
makes
tin tn CllWfl seated in Wall St. Stocks
wlU Iu <flUUQ fortune» every month. Book sent
free rapla niog evrmftlag. Address BAXTER
A CO., BaaAars. 7 Wall St., X. Y.

#777*

T^ar and expenses to agenta. Outfit free.

ΦΙ II Addraaa P. Ο. VICKE RT. A agusta, Malae.
AUYKUTISERS-Sead lOota.lor our 100 page
rpo
ail about
X
Advertising. AdN**wapar

pamphlet,

dreaa tin). P. Row ELI. A CO.. lo spruce st.. X.Y.
Λ per day at

home.

Sample*

worth

«endiag hoots by mail without ex
My
ira charge, induce· me to invite all who want bettheir
ter boots than
locality affords, to order from
me, (for men, women or ebildrea.j If the goods do
aot satisfy. return them.

lili 61 PALMER ι
bj
DAT MONEY. E1PUHES.
SO. PARIS, ME. $5.75
EaAilv
honorably made by AtiUm.Addrstt
ORDWAY

* CO.. «I twtim St., Portland, Ma.

also

a

dull, hear*

and con-tint running tr '□» one or both ryes
lime* follow a· a sjmiaihctlc symptom of
uterus. ant with the weakness of the
uu»cl<·· there I» a coo»tant bearing down pain, a
l>uiliD« fruiu the bowel· that render it verv painull to walk or ·ι·η·1 tor any ieogth ol time.

LVDIt C. HllkllOI't

COMPOUND

VEGETABLE

fortho«e paintul complaint· and
|>ceuliar t·» women. It restore· the
>lood to it* natural condition, dunti the vital
>owi r aright, strengthens the wnecles of the uU r
m, an I lift!· if into plaee, and give* It toue ami
•trength. »o that the cure is radical i.nd entire. H
>tren«;tbebi> Ibe back nn l pelv reel.>n: it civ*-»
one l>> the whole nervoa· sylem : It restore· ill*
•laced oiguis I·· their natural [>o«'»t<>n. That feci
tig ot bearing down, caiiMm; |>nn, weight and
iMilKbe, if always ι>« πη·η« ntly cured bv « une.
The patienta.who could before waik but a tew
p·
m<iwit great pain, an.afler the use o| this rcm■dv.waik several miles without lilscoinfort. It per·
nea!es every portion of the »\stcm.aail give· m-vr
It rtmovie t>vspep»ia. Kalntne*·,
lie and vigor.
Flatulency, de>trov* all cravings tor stimulants,
It will
itid relieve· neukne·· of the atomacli
•ure entirely the worst form* of I ailing of the lit·
:ru·. Leucorrhir». i'ainful Menstruatiou. I Ml am
·!
1
ift,etc.
nation or
for the cure ol Kidney Coinp.ainU of either *e\
bis c<mi-cuul ι· aanrpaaaed
woman, after a faithful
It t· impossible for
-oui se ol treatment with this meiiieioe.to continue
ο bave wcakuea* of the »;tor u». and thousands ol
iromeo today cherl-h ►'raî· lui renie mbr nice» of
he Lcip derived from the use of this remedy.

positive care
*eaktio»-c·.
«

a

l'ieeralion.lrreçulatl'i!··-.

··

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

n°UOLE«ALE ηκΓ<;<α»τ«,
,17 4 11» JVUl.U* strrrt. PORTLASD, MAIXΕ
GENERAL AGKNT8.
For UU bv A.J. Kowe, Norway; J. A. Raw
A.M. < err y and Geo. £. Wilson,
en. HuckBeld i
jo. Farts.
oSl,*79,wly

IrHEELER'S

J Γ

MUSIC ROOMS !

Is (he Best Assortment ot Piano··, Organ*, Stool*
and Mimic Book· to be found in
Oxford Coanty. Ju-t received :
New style» of Kstcv, Geo.Wood's
i. Co and Mason A Hamlin or·
Also
Upright l'iano». Oive u* a call. Pri·
ran.
es low.

JVo. 3 Odd Fellows' Block.
julyWm

m

80UTH

PARIS.

Hanhoùd : Bow Lost, How Restored
ediliwn ot Br.
Ju«t
publtabed.

a new

Calvrnvtir· CtltbraUd Kiaay on
the radical curt (witbout medicine) of
Jl ^ M'KKMATQKKH'KA or Seminal Weaketa. Involuntary Seminal Losse*, lJirOTESCT,
Mental and Physical Incapacité. Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also. Cosiramoi, KrtLEPHr
md **i τβ. induce J by self-indulgence or eexual u·

1··^

ravagancc, Ac.
The celebrated author, in thin admirable Essay,
•leai ! τ deinonatrat**, frota a thirty yean' suocesa■nl practice, that the alarming consequmnee ot
>elf-aba«e may be radically cured without the
langerou.- use ot internal medicine or tbe appll•at ion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of enre at
>nce simple, certain and effectual, by mean· of
vbicb every sufferer,no matter what his condition
nav be, may cure bimaelf cheaply, privately and

•adhcaUy.
4V*Tbi« Lecture should be in tbe band« of every

routb and every man in the laad.
Sent under acal, in a plain envelo|>e. to any adiré··. post-paid, on receipt of «U cent· or two
KJrUge stamps.
Addreee the Publisher»,
THE Cl'LVUtWKLL MEDICAL
II Aaa tk, Slaw
Box, 4M·.

York, A.T,(

CO.,

post Office

AT COST !

Sti«on it Co.i Portland, Mime

suceeaa in

Tliere

uteru·.

'.ι me

$5 trae.

BOOTS BY MAIL.

an<)

of the

constantly felt in the lower |»»rtion of limbeck. or a »e*cre burning »nj «liatp pain that i«
sorene·· through th·· loin·,
lim »t unendurable:
[tub· or Ion r portion of the abd >tncn,and through
Hie upi»er portion ιΊ the thigh·, nausea In the
.[•tuarti ι» of in ·|ΐι··ηΙ occurence; patu anil gliMl-tn-i'cf confusion or weakne·· !u the bead,
ι-am

I have

a

good stock of

FURNITURE.
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,

PAINTS.

OILS,

VARNISHES,
PATENT MEDICINES. *c-, Ac. Alto upholster
id SLKIUHS, and PUNU9, whicb I am selling at
tnd bslow cost.
We.t

Β. E. JUDKINS.

Paria, M·., Dw. S,- >7».

An Klectre.i;«lvm«l( Hnet^rv combined
null II h tr II I ν Mriti nttil Ml rrtl|t hetilng
I'lnaler. tormliiy th'· beat I'lnatrr tor
t*n111a 111 it (ti'hca In III·· World of llcill·

I set twenty-five trees in sandy soil for
each one of seven years and only succeeded in getting one to live, and that only
produced twigs a few inches long in nine
Last spring I sowed a pint of
years.
salt around it, and limbs grew front three
In the
to three and a half feet long.
1877 I

of

of salt in the dirt
used for filling, and then sowed α pint
more on the surface, after cach tree «asset.
AU grow as if they had never been taken
I,ast spring I set thirfrom the nursery.
in the same way,
them
more,
treating
ty
and they have grown very finely. The
salt keeps away insects that injure the
roots, and renders the soil more capable

putting

a

pint

«IIA

1

consequence

lUIIU'U

was

nil lit

that the

UllUtl.

plant*

λ

were

IIV

of

extraordinary si/.e, ami the Ho wen of
great beauty. It waa not nccccssary to
water the garden, which was greatly admired by all who saw it. The flowers
were so large that they apfiearcd to be of

a

Krone,

BALSAM

PINE.

AND

oa r. fracrant bal·
The beai;rjf pro pert Ι·» ·ί ο
f U.c t a«t ar« t<>« wrll
the fi
Mr. anJi'i!
Leva t<» lr«iuir· drfcTlptl-ITI. Thetr k"aleft>t.
beallua'.aooU..! (.ar 1 »trn gt ralr.f r<,t·. rtl· ara
I li, accord·
known to thouaanda. When 1 »:i....
aaca with late an imp. rtant d«*. 1. rlea lr ; harBtacv. their hrallnrf and »tr'r.<'.h». ire | r j '-tle·
In thia reajwet our Γ ! ai tar
are Ibcreaaed tenibl
It the bc*t Icun without tho a. 1 or cloctrititj.
.·

;
ι

TWO IN ONE.

Thai combined We have two irran.. medical
Menu In one, each of which perform· iu function
and QaûrHy pranw mor· cm that any llak·
meat, lotion. wa»h or ( laat· r ever t cfora ;o»
Iu the LUtur; u( luaù.. ,i.e. Try (La.
aica. Ζ Can τ a

founded

Hold by all ^Vholeaale and Retail t>r.»»:«ta
:*». a-d by
rouKhout the United !*tatc« a'.·! t »r
Kl-Ks * Itiriklt. I'roprietora, I'.wtoo. Maaa.

$5000 GOLD
FOR A BETTER REMEDY I
X«»w Triitl Hi/.c, 1»»
Son»

ri

4 VELVETS

SATINS, SILKS

—roe—

TRIMMINGS.
STOCK OK

Α ΙΛΟ A NEW

FANCY GOODS,
Including * good a*#ortraent of

Zephyr Worsteds & Mil Yam,
Mat· * Cap*,
Boot* A Shoe·.

Ilrady-made Clothing,
Cloak· A Cloaking*.

Ac., Ac.
WE ARK

Invigorat<r£

ΊιΓΚ btH>Q

AUKNTS ΚΟΚ

Oak Hall, Boston,
price· «barged

BOSTON.

in

Wc have at

the haul··.

HOP BITTERS.

1'.! >od.
of t'.ie ft. m h, IV.1T.
An Γ>ϋ*Α
Kidorya. and filnary nrRMw, .V-nr-Oao»··*,
an.! repr'-UUy f.u-nJ· Cotn;lairta.

■wla be pai l

RJrrp·]

SIOOO IN IJOLO.
>r

a caae

tl^y will not eore or help, or]

for anything impure or Is jniiuai found In tbatn.
for Hop luUcn and try them
Aak your
Mora yjo

ΤftLe

Bor Cocon Γrat

la

no

«Utr.

the .;*<■»*rat, aafcat and
Aak Children.

our

a

bca^J

mill,

a

bought before the recent Advance.

-lute and lm-sliilblocure fur drank
of opium, toharro and nan-otieai
Ν·η·Ι for rlrralar.
EH·^·
mi
AWt«wU tjdrujr JU. Il y li.ltrr, Mfc.C-x. R
D. L C. U

an nl <■

taut*», n«r

«

AUo
C3
3E
CO

Special Inducements

ζ
ο

we

will «ell at lowcit market value.

Offered to CASH BL'YKRS.

S. B. Locke & Co.

him."

I* a «urc remedy for
Couiihs, Cc'Js, Whooping
Cough, and all Lung dit·

Ο»

physicians, to die

Ο
Ο
ο
C3

when u><'J in eca«on.
Fifty years ago, Elder
Down* was given up by hie

eases,

sumption.

this £lLtir,
and lived to n jjx>d
Vou can try it for the price
of one doctor's visit.
cur-.-d,
e.
οM

819

Broadway,

cor.

12th

St., Ν. Y.

CO

WITHOUT UNDERSTRAPS,

Single, $4.

Double, $8.

CALL A*1> BR ΤΠβΜ. OB WtSO ΓΟβ ΓΙΒίΤΧΑ·.
a I UUIXt mc*

KATiaractio!· iicaemtuo.
KWi'.u jn kvi.lt

09

For sale everywhere.

CURED ANNUALLY.
SCROLL
Tht

BOLSTER & ROBINSON,

SAWS!

Dirige, .t·. I|

t'O·
|«.

.to. J,

Tl»·

Dirige,

The

Imp. Iltw»·,

9*·

The

Imp. Hollf

94.

The .\(W

93·

Rogers,

Kill BALK UT

W,

P. MAXIM,
Paris, Me.,

So.

dkai.eu im

kroll
■

Haw·, I'tatjr Woodi.Dtilgni, T«ols
ml ftcroll Hawing KiUrUI of
•II kind·.

I for l!la»trate-l Price I.ist.

ROOM PAl'KU!

GROCERIES,
TV Is I,

Λ.

A

LINE!

SPECIALTY OK

Fine TEAS, COFFEES, and

Pure SPICES.
■
large

a

»t

HC

(1 *J

.

>cV.

«

bought before the advance.

ρCHEAP for CASH !
or

exchange for moat kinds »l

Pr od
Country
nU-tf

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
fflflru<t
/>)TWrl» Dr.

ft rr )
rvtlff*»
only «un*
pr»-[ ιΐ.ι' xi a I ti
tfje World for Ul tela·'» Ulmar.
IHnferlr*. ι·4 ΛLli ki^ur;, U«rr, Ml!
I rlnar; Dtarwr*.
Ci»~l· \tnui>! λ.ί ui th·? hl*ht il r J.-r In j.r.
Of t.'ii·.!· «t.itrmenta.
•#"Κ·'Γ th«
f Itlahelea, a l'>rWw·
I err'· Haft· l>ln»wl··· t'urr.
I llli'ti)f tl.f
Ml > !fl*Oth«T
ill'**··», cull f
Hururr'·
Riduej
|aa4 U rrr t arr.

Λ

u ce.

r
t-( it.lo

■·

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.

Il ilU.«bMt Blood l'urillrr. andUnnulat·*·
I.· i.:uful acl..jii, a~J
t\<ry fjLr:,,.n to dk
Is thin a benefit in all diwii*· ».
l: cure·Urnifuluai anj oiiierHfcin Rn·»·
tion· And 1>
hmi. luiluCU4 i'aurrn, 4 1rrrt, and other Nnrr·.
Drtprpda, Wruknni oilbo KtMaark,
funatlpailoik. IMulnm. Urarral lltkil·
I4y, etc.. arecured by ti (Mir Miller·, lut
uιΐ'"|·.ι»1η1 a* an appet.s* raud ri-^tiUr tonic.
n. ej. Mr. a;.α |I.M.
Bottles of two MM·
■

<.

Maine Steamship Co.
Semi-Weekly Line

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

lo New York,

Qutcklr rfre« (teat and Mleep to thesuffertnf,
HrUarkr and Xranilfia. prevents
Kplleptlr- Mia. and r«*li«v· Νcr»«»«»· t*roa·
IralloM bmugnt on bv m-.-s.iv dpnk, overwork, meutaJ shocks. and oili»r num.
Powerful a· It ΙβΙ·>»ι··μ p. η a:.'l jollioJIv
tnrl»«-d Sfrtd, It n· v* r [n'ur··* tin· system,
wiiflhrr kak-u in sniall or Ura·· ikam.
Uottlu· of two Éw; i r: 1-1 Mr. aul |!.M.
cure*

Eleanors and

Steamers

Franconia

I

leave Kranklin Wharf
MONDAY and THURSDAY,

Will until further notice

Are

WARNER'S SAFE PILL8
an

immediate and

Portland, everv
it β P. M., ai l leave Pier 38 East Hiver. Me*
fork, every MONDAY and 1 11UBSDAY at i
P. M.

Patent Elastic Truss

>

«

S

Universal Truss
COMPANY,

compou.uicil

he

wv.s

21 If

W. Pari», Oct., ΙβΤυ.

with Con·

Under thc»c cir*

cunut.'.rices

«
ο

ROWE

These steamers are Utted up with fine arcomnodation* for passengers, making this a very
convenient ami comfortable roote for traveler·
jctwecn New York and Maine.
During the

montha these steamer* will touch «ι
Haven on tbelr paasageto md from
Sew Y'ork. Passage, including State Kixim I <;
ne.ilsextra. t.oods desttaeU beyoa·! Portland
»r New Y'ork lorwaroed to destination at once.
For further infortnition apply to
U EN Β Y roi, General Aient. Portland.
J.K. AM KS.Ag't Pier Jbfc.lt., New fork.
Ticket» and sute rooms eaa be obtained at ti
On and alter Decemb»r 1st,
Exehanic street
lin»,end until otherwise ordered, these steamer·
iritl not take Passengers.

active at:n ·.'·:· Λτ a
Uivtitu Djn'fU· 111lontuiu Bill··· Diarrlaa. Malaria. Ttrtr
aad âfu and should
ha u*. α » ti»nevi>r the
b»'i< -■% d·. not ope rat·
ft», y and irfularly.
ko, tor nib nqalr· mk
*•>.1 'mi «w IkiM»·*
« «k. r»w. |& da a toi.
«u k, gnnkk a mm
la iHklM «wrywtorfc

lummer

Vineyard

H. H. Warner fc Co.,
l*Wfri»Un.

BOCHEBTEB, I. T.
c

fer PaaakM

jramtrumrr:
Winter

irraaftMMt.
further notice,

On and alter Oct. U, an«l until
rain· will ran as follows:

A Pkofit\m.e Sow.—Mr. Smith HarSouth Deerfield, Mass., whose Poland China swine attracted so much notice at the recent fair at Worcester, reports sales from one sow, "Duchess of
Ohio," in eighteen months, amounting to
8205, with one last spring pig worth 820,
still left.
All were sold soon after weaning, except three, which were kept till
iix months old. The Poland Chinas are
evidently becoming popular in New England on account of their ability to fatten,
and for their remarkably quiet dispositions.

amuM

Ι·*π·, Jan. l»t. 1#7V.

CORN, MEAL, SHOETS, L·., j
which

Block,)

A'va 8w KTLxrr

large rtock of

»a»e-j

than 10 PEU

iing,

raapberry jam to

So

»tock of

Τΐιβ nor I'Ai>forSto:iuu h. Liver and K! tney I·
< "urea by Aiiaoration. A.k InimrWt.

riartoallotberv.

I'AKU, XK.

MO.

HKt'At'SE

blown of

OM Kellow»'

(Offlt'e No.

Flour !

why :»
11 1« Iniloracd by leadlnr plivairiaaa
ia 1 Ihimb: to ukr, ami Cl KKS KVKKY
TIME C'.MiKh·. Cold a, lloaneneaa. Ilcinchttt··. Aa
thin» Influenta aud all dUcaaea leading to con-

1»

—There is nothing so charming as the
innocence of children.
"Mamma," said
a five-year-old, the other day, "I wish
you wouldn't leave me to take care of baby again. He was so bad that 1 had to
eat all the sponge cake and two jars of

miEIILRK ft Slll ltTl f i r.

good* wbkh
for VAKIKTV and ΚλΤΚ.ΝΤ, \* €.(ual to any in
the County; a··) we can affjr<l-an>l will »ell oar
goods *« low aa thejr can be bought cUewhcre.
»how

briafkii,

la «II If·
under Ihi* Hub nun·· of

an·! haucbtcra of A<lam,u*«.'

W KlaWWW
thelllllM
A funny Prie·
F ell lives up tow n.
3Λ iUl 75 cent* per bottle. >.»ni|>'e bottle
his
house
one day anil ati'l circular fr*«. F. W. KINSMAN. Ρομ'τ,
at
stopped
Ansu»ta. Me.
nl>l ν
.Mr. Fell appeared and
asked for him.
FOR 8 M.K BY AI.L DIH GOISTS.
made himself know n.
"You fell?" said the funny man.
"Yes, sir," waa the reply.
"Did you hurt yourself?"
(Λ Mrdkinr, not η Drink.)
"Sir ?"
COÛTAIS*
"You say you fell?"
HOPS. BCCI1L'. MAMHtARR
"Yes."
haxdkliok,
Ajtb m Ιτ«ι*τ axi> Γη.τ
\-umxa or]
"Well, if you fell, did you hurt yourall ortu liirrnta.
self?" asked the joker, with a serious
THEY Ct rUEJ

Co ν κ red Yauds κοκ C'atti.k.—American farmers for the most part have yet to
learn the value of a covered yard for their
stock. There are many days in the year
when cattle could be turned into such a
yard, when they would otherw ise be conJcmned, on account of the weather, to
The root
stand all day in the stable.
would prev<yit all waste of manure from
washing, and would make the yard so
rieanly and comfortable that the animals
:ould lie down. In this country, where
wood is cheap and almost every man sufficiently handy to be his own carpenter,
we are convinced that farmers have only
Lo see the advantages of such yards to
idopt them at once.—Ν. Y. lit raid.

:

Adams:n's Botanic Balsam !

Hugh

much when you fell?"
The bona fide Hugh Fell walked into
the house, while the fellow he fell picked
himself up, felt both sore and sheepish,
und no longer felt any disire to learn
whether Hugh Fell or any other feller
hurt hinself when he fell.—Phil. Sun.
Trans.

Fire. I.If* Λ. AreIdarnt

INSURANCE,

ntH.

man

The man saw his drift now, and fell
into a passion, and struck straight from
the shoulder, and the joking fellow fell
into the gutter, while the fellow, Fell,
cried:
"Now*, you fell at the hands of Hugh
Fell, so let me ask you were you hurt

I.\SVR.WCK.

ma<le from the celebrated

we ran

1,11m,

ALVA Slil'KTI.KKK havln* pur< h*kr.| an m
m th» ln»uranr/> tiu«i(ir**of W. J. Wb#«l«j
:brv will rarry <>a the bui arm of

CUSTOM CLOTHING,

We think

i3w"o"c,TYiî*

au κ·ι uui«f «iLt TH.I. tut it» *»rt

We aUo

SAWYER WOOLEN BILLS GOODS!

,!J

...

CIRCULAR.^

FOR

t, T. W. SANFORD, M.D.,

CLOTBJ.VG,

different varieties from those grown on
the land that was not salted.
Th.· rhllilrro l'ko it. ηηΊ they t«l!
I had some potatoes growing from seed
! I run·· Iktlf Cold» an·! mak·-* tnem well ;
that wilted down as soon as the weather
And mother· peek ih« utor»· to try it,
SO- PARIS, ME.
With humlrcila «ho di *itc ta buy It.
1 applied salt to the
became very hot.
!
f».!ur·
yet
Mort t-ji 800,000 Bottles Sc.J, and no!
A KILL STOCK
surface of the soil till it was w hite. The
Tit' ί<·!Ι·'Μ njr arc · lew of the nmnr· o( thi.ac
vines soon took a vigorous start, grew to who ha*·· iimiI llu· rcm«-«tv Γ. S -riulor .Is*. <i, Dry Good*.
Crockery,
<
al»o
t
Mrl
h «plain
ito.Chirai;»
Itlatno
pub
the length of three feet, blossomed and li»h«'r II ··! ·η I* lot Mr·.Hon.Jam··» Η Braritnrv, Print··,
Ulaonwnrr,
An«'D P. Morrill, ex i;.>*ernor .if Milrn'.Wr«Oo|,
produced tubers from the size of hens' Th
im i« I.aroMrd. Mr·. Col Thoma· Uof. linn
Hliirtinii,
Lori|m,
is
soil
I
»r
M
i:<*v
n.>f βί An«u»t»,
Ki-ker,
J J. Κ v.· I· Hi.
My
eggs to that of goose eggs.
Chimney*.
Itft A."» WN'I. It >lun. I!«r. ( Κ IVrney, Rev. Woolfiis
chiefly sand, but I believe that salt is al· Wm. A l»rew. Iter. II. I'. VV.»«I ι,'.ιΙ Κ. M. Dftw, Flnnuelw,
Slonrwnrf,
lion. .1. T. W·. >«1λir<l. Mil··
of Mate;
to
so
beneficial
Seerftary
clay.—Chicago Librarian; Hon. It. II < ιιΊιιιγίι Pre· ient (Jran I
highly
Flowrr PoU,
nilrrurar,
Tun- <.
It* Natior.il It ink ; S. \V. Lane, s.vr.tary of SenLanterns,
ate; Wamn I.. A Men, ll.uijcor, atxl ;t>.'uian.lt of lu rim,
other·
Η Κ FKLL.
See that the nasi.- of F
lirware of Imitation*.

phiz.

SEND

Krom which we have a large line of «ample·, and
prepared to take order» for

•re

»anae

îi

in my practices
"and by tho publie'
fur mon Ihu 86
j r î
with unpnwdimtM r eult»

W. J. Witrrim

enratlve and r« «I -atlv af-r.t I» not
r*,r
■!· !r ■ I·, the hint· rT
1! · ν fuijr rltu < t >·'·
'->ar« hu< Γ-d
I It·· tit·· >
hf l'ii arthe Ικ><'.«. re»t>.ration by mtia of electricity la poM
!r1 »· « λιιί »ur·
•Ible. ft I· the laal rca> r| of all t
ai.<11.« rearued Ihoua i.i t.
1; irmtlvdead,
ot'^er h Mr an
oui ar U11I.
eiy jrravc. wlien 1
the leaùlcg
ae»r.ev c«mid have »m-r· ί!< ·Ι. îinr
lu
Ui:»
1'laater.
tuant
curative eli
A·

of sustaining plant grow th.
In 1S77 my wife had a garden, forty ;
feet square. It was neccessary to water!
it nearly every day, and still the plants j
and flowers were very inferior in all re- j
spects. In 1H78 I put half a barrel of
brine and a halt bushel of salt on the
ground

ELECTRÏCITY

•oea.
or tf

twenty-five

out

WITH

tike order* fur

BLES.

W*

Fill* WIITER DRESS 0OODS,

at the

VOLTiit PLASTER

ΐ

•hilibtb-»—It is

received their Slock of

Have

<

of cattle for farmers to

\

W

lid Bon

WEST PARIS

■

"What is the best breed

set

S, Β, Locke 4 Co,

λ,—

··

put

exposed

by

In their femllt.-a In preference
preparation· uatially preacrlbcd by
phralclana.
•'Von are aware." ·αΙΊ a dl»tlegc>li*d city phyti«« It

to any of the

niVIXSAL SATISFACTION'.

manure, but

plant
good for

nothing

gentlemen.
bend It but

OLD AND RELIABLE.

SaKFORD'h IiîVEB ΙχΠΟΟΗΛΤΟια
φίΛ λ Starjd.ir 1 Family H 'medy f.»r
liee*A< HuÎ tiio Liv.-r, Stomacb

JDb.

r· com-

lie M»ea. Medical
«I
•Iclan, that my obl gatt
ftoclety »re »n< !i that I rjnvnt publicly recommend
€>r pnecrlbe the Itndlcal (>:rr ibntalnre I received
It myaelf. after ·
e
of
u»i
•o much relief from t:
thorough trial of the uati >1 remedlea, I have privately ad viae d It a we. a I preawnn 1 have cent to
of my pat.cotB
yonr «tore no Icaatli. η one hundred
for It."

;

propriety

be or.· of ihe few popular

MfVtjr claim
MATremedlea
receiving tbe approve! of medical
who, in private, not onlyfrtcly
to

would apply It green.
Mr. W. W. Maxim thinks green manure
should l>e put on the surface, exposed to

trees,

hall·»»*· Tht World.

"ywtuMP.

Λ*

In

best to manure ou the top.
Zlha Thayer doubted the

|

we

Manufactured

F. C.

plowed

only harrowed

one half

much best on that

Price 50 cent*, or aix !
DireeUon· on each box
No I
.V·. pottage free to an* a 1 Ire-·
bottles for
fl I'd mtn··iinnmpanlril to th<· mm?
ι·1*.
I>e
r«-«;»il
w
nn>i
drug·
For sale by all holvsalr
pot IUC North Kutaw .street. Baltimore. Wd.
c. w. Β Κ S SON, M I».

manilested be the une»), rviUtM tenu
IuweTAST.—When you visit or leave erally
n<>n of tho patient The »»i'm*ch an>l Dervou· »y·New York City, save baggage expressage leui are .ill »y inpalhi lically d-oi lered in mn.t dit

plows
νCllAddress
Μ.·Λ
OXFORD, (25th inst.,) the
was

oue

\

Pethod

nuring in the hill—believed in putting
in fall, plowing in four or live

parfait*·.

"Robin Adair." Well, what of it? Who
whether he had hair or was bald as
Mt. Washington?

at

Swivel Plow

of hearing, iha human voice, the
and *)Qietimee all yield to ItadeatructlveloiluMC·.
Th· polaon it dlatrlhute· throughout the «yalem
Math «Tar/ vital force, ami break· m Λ· moat
little
roboat of conatliutlona. Ignored becanaabnt
•aderetood by moat pbyalclana, Ini potently aaaailad
from
by quack· and charlatan*, thoeb «uRcrlnir
It hare little hope to be relieved of It thla eld·
Of tharrav·. It le time, then, that the popular treatthe
within
Bent of thla terrible dlaeaae by remedies
reach of all paaaedjnto banda at once competent
and trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried
adopted by Dr. fianford In the preparation
hi· RtptcALCcBabaa won my hearty approval.
believe It likely to eucceed when all the aaaal
rtmedlea fall, bacaoaa Itatrlkea at the root of the
dtoeaae. TH., in· ociilûlftj Mood. wi.U· It beala the
•Iceratcd membrane by direct application to the
Baaal paaaag··. Iuactun la baaedon certain Oied
too far rifnlea, and nnlee· the vital force· are
kanate Ι,ωωι,Ιη the great majority of Caaea, iject
• cure
OE<>. HKAKD, M D.
HoeaooTT 11 lock, bo. Fmaxtxuuax, Oct. 1, lSU.

manure on

plant

Kithek i> Getting \V*ll.—My daughters say, "How much better father i* since
he ustd Hop Bitters." lie is getting well
after his long suffering from a disease declared incurable, and we are so glad that
he used your Bitters.—.1 l<ld'j of Ruchf*·
ter, .V. 1*.

• 77« Monthaadexpeaaesguaran;eed(oA£ent·.
f| I Ou tit free, shaw ACo„ Acucrra. Maine.

Trial of Plows!

mora «Λι-Ιη* or

ma-

the «un and air to slake before tit for
cine.
These pills are also valuabl lor school children
food; thinks raw bone meal not
csii'cd
an
by
who suffer from nervou· hoadachcs.
food.
uvrrworked brain in their sin les m l tor all classI
es ol hard bra'U workers, w h i»e ovi rtaaed nerrou s
S. S. Smith, said manure should lie
renters need repair and MdMh B. S· r*MH|WMTi
lo.st
weakness and paraljais ar» l>»*ing dally cured by
being
on top,
these pill*.
Tbey correct cosureties*. but are not

A clerk in the Treasury Department i*
named Oust, and yet he "has stuck there
thirteen years.

sumption cured than all others. It will cure where
thev mil, it is pleasant to take, harmless to the

|

applied,—discarded altogether

when

«|)Λ, thcrrf<re, I
tloe and uew-pn|H>r roinmrnf·;
to
Kive the lollowinx Information l>> the public
cl Inquiry
of
letter*
avoid anawerlng hundreds
about the in :
Mv Olcry an,I Chamomile Pills, |>.r the cure of
headache* an t nervonsucss, arc prepared under
toeure
nijr supervision.m I are Intended expreolf
headaches neuralgia, Indigestion, sleeplessness
case
nc
where
cureanv
un
i
will
and nervousneee.
exist·.
organic, disease of the brain or spinal cord
Hundred* of caees of uisor years* standing hare
No ixuttU-r h ·* rhrotii' or <»b-tinale
tM»«-a rurfU.
Iheciae n»»> be. a i«crminrnl cur»· is morally certain. This statement is ma le aller years of expe·
rtence in their use in the general practice ol medi-

1H» Vol· Β κ lie ν κ It?—That iu this town
there are score·» of persons parsing our
store every day whose lives are made miserable by Indigestion, dyspepsia, sour and
distressed stomach, liver complaint, constipation. when for 73 cts. we will sell
them Shlloh's Yltalizer. guaranteed to cure
them. Sold by A. M Gi.uky. South Pari»,
and all other druggists.

Chronic Cough ia one half
lb» time an·! relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Whoop,
in g Cough. Croap, aa<i show more cases of Cod

|

theory;

Car· and Prtvtnlloe ef the·* IHaraiet.
Read the Feliewlac latereatla* Rlale·
aie at ·( thla Dlaeorer jr «—
t'elery has only corae into publie notice within
the last few rears an a nert Ine, but s<-untitle ex·
priment* and experience ha*· proved berond a
►ubt that it control* nrrrous irritation snd periodic nervous anil sick headache lo a marked de-

Distinguished Phyiloisn.

a

VO «ta#l· dlaeaae hu «βtailed
eooMituMoo
PI battened th« breaking ap of of«hotaata.ofalfht,
Bwa Catarrh. TheaeoMofVnrit.mind,
on· or mor·

grass
ing
mended by some, being contrary to his
he believed in covering manure

TkU Preparation Ha· We· a Itepulatt··
raknoMn to Aajr Other Artlfl·, for Ike

A cider mill is a press agent, but all press
agent» are not cider mills bv a large plu-

will

I

Ik*

be held at
Next
PAK80N8. ΙΙΛΧΙΙΝ \· CO.,
Grange Hall, South Paris, two weeks from
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and ChamoW HOLM AI Κ l>RrUiil«T*.
mile 1111s are prepared expressly to cur»·
today, at oue o'clock p. m.
Middle Sirttt, PORTLAXD, MAINS
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspep- Ill f 119
Voted to adjourn.
t.KNKKAI
ΑβΒΠλ
tic headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
W. K. Gkkkm:, Sec'y.
I
M
iml
A.
κ
iTIIwn
ht
i»eo.
<»erry,
For sale
Price, 50 cents,
ami will cure auy case.
J. \ Ra*MW<
Λ. J. Rowe, Nown>
8· 1'aiis;
.T:· « Ijr
postage free. Parsons. Bangs A. Co., Port- ■■HHIl
SAI/Γ FOR TREES AND VEGETAland. Geucral Agents.

aay we believe, wr hure evidence to
prove UiatShiloh's Consumption Cure ία decided!y
the beat Lang Medicine made, in u much as it

UE TIME.
Becauoa it cio.-.naea the aystomofl
thepoioonou· M-mo«that develop·)
in Kidney and Urinary diseoM·. I

Pettengill

written 011

From

by

deut and Vice-President being absent. The
Xervou* SyUem ami IHgentive I tallowing officers were elected :
Organe,
8. 8. Smith, President; A. 8. Thayer,
Vice-President; W. K. Greene, Secretary.
I2V CFBUe EârECULLT
Question proposeil for discussion—'The
Sick Headache, IVerToan Head·
IWcrvousnrM
preparation and application of Manure."
arbf, Nearal|la,
aad ln4l|«Mion,
Opened by Col. Swett, who referred to the
Preventing Neuralgia of the Heart application of green manure as top dressami Sudden Death.
on
land, as practiced and recomΓρ«·

S

When

\τ

I3

always be

at
members of the old farmers' club met
nt two
Jan.
Hd,
Sooth
Pari*,
Hall,
Grauge
o'clock, p. m. The meeting was called to
8. 8. Smith, esq., the old Presiorder

inches deep, for wheat. Ashes a good ferOne of the greatest statesmen that America has ever produced. Hon. James G.
tilizer on moist land.
Blaine, uses .iiatMim'i H -t<inic IhUtem in gree
Hut a combination of the Kxtract or CKLtiRY
A. S. Thayer believed In leached ashes
his family, and indorses It as a safe and AM' QUMOHUi winch ha» I «.in bin rmw|| m
manure—had doubt about plowiug lu
for
the
an.I
colds.
and
myt»jr
to
the
public
for
iroduced
profession
effectual remedy
coughs
self. ha» produced such marvedou» results In cnr
old
manure in fall, for wheat.
nerrou«ne*s and headache··. ·η·Γ especially I
Accordiug to l>arwin's theory mau Is Ing
m rvtuis mhI sick heads· bet,Brur»l(l4.ln>l'(f*tMn, I
E. Hammond tried experiment with
H.
attennothing more than a sequel to a tail.
and ►li-epli-.r-ucs· that it has exilt. I|
Manure all alike, one half
acre.

W* t

POWER.

ACTS

Love letters should
the dearest paper.

thing

IT HAS
I WONDERFUL
IT

—

Anna writes to ask. "what's the best
We
to keep one's^feet warm?"
kuow. llosc Amu !

I 4 «*»l*lal."

BEC ΙΓ*»Κ
Iliti ic.r.n:

Shermau & Co., Marshall,
Waxted.
Mich., m ant an ageut in this county, at
aud
ouce, at a salary of 9100 per month
For Aill particulars, adexpenses paid.
dress m above.

quently.

COMPLAiNTS,

\
u ka·
>Umw· *r
Ifn
•<trd Hkcaebara. I* baamn <1 κ
a.
»..·
>4
l^Icil
tv
a-·
ItU.'.H.ul l'lli.\

I

A good name is better than precious ointment—on the back of a tank uote.

In Siam a man who elopes with a young
lady has his head cut otf if he is caught,
and he loses all his hair if he isn't.

CURES

and Piles.
I Constipation
LAU». Sieli Mem. Vt.,
UK. K. M.

art

druggists.

Gi'abd At.u.NsT Disease.—If you tind
yourself getting biliou*. head heavy, mouth
foul, eyes yellow, kiducy* disordered. svtnptorns of piles tormeuting you. take at once
It is nature's
a few doses of Kldnev Wort.
I'se It as an advance
great assistant.
guard—dou't wait to get down sick.

6000 CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED.

A

The most popular and fragrant perfame
of the day is "Ifarkmet'ick." Try It. Sold
by A. M Gkkky. South l*aris, and all other

CELERY and CHAMOMILE)

cares

How the Suffering may find Relief.

Cwrce ElktUd

Only a pumpkin headed lawyer will meve
to "(juash" an indictment.

EIWU *r (k· Eilnel mt

rality.

Fond's Extract

ΓΟ\ Dm t\TKAI'T
1 IM
Tollrtlrraa
.V»
Drut I !>·<.'
(Λ
LlaNalir
-"»«·
Ht"
Tulle·*·»*»
ΛΟ
Ut.la.al

ChcwJtcksoD'g Beet Aee<f .Vary T»bac<x>.

IMPORTANT LETTER

Farmers' Cli'b.—A good uumbor of the

THE WONDERFUL

PHUN AND PHYSIC.

CENT,

ean

OVERCOATS,

be aaved by baylag your

I'LSTEKS,
KEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS * CAPS,
GENTS* FURNISUING GOODS,

KIlioU^iTstoweH's,
SOUTH PARIS. MB.

FALL &
The n«tom.«htnR succesa of this Elixir, and
Wl sale, arc sufficient evidcncc of
the urp>ara!li
1
I
its superiority over all other remedies of the
#

kind, for

Lung

and Throat Affeetionii

fSSflCLOTHING

has

arrived, and oar

Remember the plaça,

UNDER MASONIC HALL !

I. B.

GOING EAST.
Exprès* trains for Portland leave Lewiston st
Π0 and 11:10 a. m.,24*2 ao<1 4 -15 p. in. For Portknd. Lewiston and Boston leave Island Pond at
:45 a iu.,(iorham ai'jAi a.m. South Paria at 10:43
i.

m.

Local for Portland leaves Gorbam at 3:45 a. m.,
nd South Paris at β M a. m.
Mixed for Portland leave· Gorbam at 10 M a.
I.. South Pari· at 1 :-H) p. m.
Mixed for Gorbam leaves Ialand Pond at 11 KM

·_■·

SHALL BE THE

mmnEmm m.
Come and See.

·

uoixo WEST.

for Lewlston.will leave Portland
it 7.10 a.tn.,12:40 and 5:10 p. to. For Quebec,Monreal and the Weat, leave Portland at 1 JO p. m.,
/ewiston at 2.-U1 p.m., South Pari» 3 A' p. in.,
md Gorbam at « Cio p. m
Local trains for Gorbam leave Portland at 7 H.I
no. and 5:10 p. m., South Paria at 10 45 a. m aad
Μ p. m.
Mixed for lalaod Pond leave· Gorbam at 1 30

Express train·

J. HICK SON, General Manager.

To

tatorsjg Mechanics.

PATENTS and bow to obtain them· Pamphlet
f rixty page· free, apon receipt of Stamp· for
Ό·tage. Address—
Gilmokb, Smith A Co..
»1
Botêetton of
^ ^

y

